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______!—=— Set Fire To Cambrai«
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Hints At Turn 
Capitulation

vgw.

IDEA OF ■
BIG ITS ARMY SHOULD BEUNITED ST

1 To Destroy City About To fall 
Into Haig's Hands

§jh and Canadians Closing In and |||[ [|||[||||Y [§
/m Towns to West; Victory to South; m-iTry
lain North of St Quentin; Battie Re- g[|f|g BEATEN 
<#ned This Morning
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Bonar Law’s Veiled References 
In Guildhall Speech

Ringing Cheers Greet his Words; All 
Eyes Now Focused on Land of Mos
lems; The Bulgar Surrender Absolute

\‘U-

Ml «II m i
1

don, Oct. 1—Under the threat of its speedy capture 
ritish, the city of Cambrai has been set on fire by the 
, Field Marshal Haig so reported in his official state- on urn mom - d rsr—-

«•*

ay.
5L0SING IN.
, Oct 1—British troops last tight continued their doting hi 
“ - British and Canadians captured Prorllle, to the west of the 

the northwest Field Marshal Haig so announced 
the front between Cambrai and

F*f.
>sAnother French Army Adds 

To Chain of Victorious 
Battles

move-

iHoy, dose hy on
il report today. Farther south, on 
,, A- Umn „f Vendhuile has been taken possession of by the Brtt- 

>of Sfc Quentin the British wedge has been thrust still farther Into CEE SUCCESS ON WES » Sept 30—(Delayed)—With Btigarta out of the war through the 
umbtice convention signed on Sunday, involving her complete military surren- 

eastero situation is being focussed on Turkey.

i
—Columbus Dispatch.T-

attie
)NG BELGIAN FRONT.
- Oct 1—Continued progress along the whole front to Belgium yes- 

official statement It says that Amersweld 
carried and Belgian troops have crossed the

dec, interest to the near _ . .. .... . ...
It is noted that Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, in Ms 

Guildhall speech today, made a remark referring to the defeat of the Turkish 
Palestine army at General Allenby’s hands, and addtog “and something more is 
going to follow." Later to Ms speech he said, also cryptically, touching on the 
control of railways which Bulgaria'will give. "In that there was something 
to connection with Turkey which I cannot say, hut which we can all think.

Mr. Law's words were almost drowned by cheers, but the impression created 
waa that Turkey would follow Bulgaria's lead.

London, Sept SO—(Canadian Press de- 
spatch from Renter's Limited)-Right nilinnu UilQ QITÇ

SïïSü! SWrT WAK m
at the Guildhall today at the opening 
of the campaign for the second thousand 
million pound in war bonds, said that 
of the two methods of raising money, 
namely, by periodical loans and contin
uous borrowing, the latter had been 
proved to be far the better, as it caused 
the smallest possible disturbance of the 
financial arrangements of the country 
and ■ was also an indication of staying 
power, on which the issue of the war 
depended. It was also far better from 
the point of view of post-war financial
stability. , . . .

Mr. Law said that the wonderful 
amount of £1,200,000,000 had hitherto 
been subscribed in war bonds. The new 
campaign aimed at a weekly subscrip
tion of twenty-five million sterling. He 
predicted no difficulty in raising this 
(Continued on page 2. sixth column.)

Remarkable Advance en Belgian 
Sector and Important Gains at 
Other End — Desperate Resist
ance in Centre btet Cambrai and 
St. Quentin Ours Save for Minas 

and Traps ' ,

rfeuwkerke have been
«1er. and the Routers-Mènto roads at several points.

« AT LYS; ROULERS TAKEN

-f (La
Umdoo, Oct I—An evening news despatch says that Rmdera, a Belgian 
, thSf***" —northeast of Ypees, was captured yesterday by Belgian

**

■■<X *■

J
Paris, Oct 1—The Allied offensive 

continues to gain strength and the Ger
man resistance to weaken. , Yesterday
saw another army, _______
Bertbelot, join In the chain o< battles

gent Captured Hun

■ ^ ™ iMïitE1 liSllI-ateful ï2nd |U . ,rr EZTXS,6WES HIS HE‘«•carrtart—ill 1 LU I HU LH I» plumer, his flanks protected, can push
bodily toward Escaut between O uien- 
arde and Tournai and complete the en
velopment of the Lffle-Roubalx-Toureo- 
ing region, which is even now gravely 
threatened. _ , „

On the extreme right, General Gou- 
yaud’s advance toward Mont Bois was 
important because that village is only 
a mile west of ChaUerenge and the rail
road which joins that locality to Apre- 
mont has been practically cut. Grand 
Pre, through which two German sections 
facing the French and American armies 
on either side of the Argonne Forest 
must pass, is under an enfilading lire 
from French guns. As a result, the ob
jective for which the Allied armies are 
fighting is made easier for them.

On the centre the German resistance 
is desperate, and progress is naturally 
slow, but Cambrai, St Quentin and 
Lecatelet are to all intents and pur
poses taken. They have not been occu
pied because of mines and traps.

?
French Also Pushing Ahead Today Between 

Aisne and Vesle—Americans In Very Hard 
Fighting

' ParU, Oct J—French troop, tMs mooting were pwhfag ahrod aga^on the 
front between the AL» Veste rivera, awoedtog to today's war ofttse re-

****French attacks to the Champagne ase continuing with an important ad-

Btoarvllle and Conde-Les-Audry have

that of RECEIVED OVER
STOCK BROKERS'HE'SC*

rt'i#P (J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Oct. 1—10,000 additional 
Turks surrender to British in Pales
tine.

Following resignation of German 
chancellor, foreign secretary and vice 
chancellor, Kaiser agrees to formation 
of parliamentary government with a re
sponsible ministry. Autonomy to be 
granted to Alsace-Lorraine.

French troops make big gains in 
Champagne on front of about TVs miles 
and take 1,600 prisoners.

Fuel Administrator Garfield in effort 
to avert coal famine calls on operators 
and miners to produe 12,234,000 tons of 
bituminous coal and 2,030,000 of An
thracite a week up to April 1.

Austrian reichstrat scheduled to meet 
today. .

scored to the- Aisne Valley.vane
been captured. ,

The French have taken more than 13,000 prisoners on the front between tira 
Stoppe and the Argonne store September 26, and have captured more than 
300 guns, a great number of them of heavy calibre.

M «fibers Remember 
Treatment Accorded 

Here on Way to Front— 
ng ef “ War Fendy** Also

AUSTRALIANS AND 
AMERICANS ARE 
IN FIGHT TOGETHER.

With the American Army on the St. 
Quentin Sector, Sept 80—(By the As
sociated Press, 10.80 p. m.)—American 
forces fighting on the Hindenburg line 
south of Gouy have been heavily en
gaged all day, and tonight the action 
still continues.

Australian units have been co-operat
ing with the Americans. Near the north 
and south portals of the tunnel through 
which the St. Quentin Canal runs the 
fighting has been especially vigorous. It 
was at this point that the Americans 
passed over the canal. Thousands of 
Germans poured into the struggle and 
have been heavily engaged. Large num
bers of Germans have been killed, the 
tunnel mouth being choked with dead. 
This action began late last evening and 
continued until 8 o'clock this morning 
with unabated intensity.

American units are 
trenches in the Hindenburg i line from 
which the Germans have tried to force 
them. Everywhere there has been fight
ing of the hardest character.

In the matter of the estate of Timothy i Reports just received indicate that 
Collins, letters of administration have , north 0f Bellicourt there was very heavy 
been granted to his son, Francis Xavier j figj,ting and the Americans, in spite of 
Collins and Patrick Tole. The e^ate j great pressure against them, have held 
value is estimated at $49,388.84. Of this | ^eir positions in not a few cases to the 
amount $1,000 is in real estate, property ]ftgt man They fell fighting rather than 
in St Martins. The total ofthe estate j ^ up „ sinRie inch of ground to the 
lias been given to his son, Francis, ana, de rate]y fighting Germans, who seem 
of the earnings he is to give to his j ^ haw (,een hurled against them re- 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Collins, twenty do- njlesg of the cost. As a result of the 
lars a week. William M. Ryan is proc- ftghting up to this evening the Ameri- 
tor. , . cans are holding Hnes forming a salient

In the matter of the J which bulges slightly westward between
Peacock, letters of ^ministration have » nnd^onJurt, but this, at last re-
tote" fXeeof toeF"dtete is estimated at ports, was being gradually eliminated. 

$14.000 Roy A. Davidson Is proctor. RUSH RESERVES TO
---------------------FACE AMERICANS.

London, Oct 1—German reserves are 
being rushed into the battle between the 
Argonne Forest and the Meuse River 
where the Americans are engaged, ac
cording to a telegram from the Mail’s 
correspondent on Monday afternoon. A 
new German division ha sheen identified 
in the fighting, and the enemy is offer
ing the fiercest resistance. He has ap
parently decided to make a stand on the 
Kriemhild line.

At the moment the telegram was writ
ten, the Americans were fighting what 
almost resembled a pitched battle amid 
the ravines, woods and heights along that 
sector of the front.

SI YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PARCELS AWAY EARLY 

TO BOYS IN TRENCHES

North End Young Man Had Gone 
Into thti War as Private and 
Wo* Way to Captaincy

HEAVY NEW TAXES
Australia Includes Large Additional 

Imposts on Drink and Tobacco

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 1, via Lon
don—(Canadian Press despatch from 
Reuter's Limited)—Hon. William Alex
ander Watt, federal treasurer, in his 
budget statement yesterday announced 
that new taxation would produce 16,- 
356,000 sterUng. The income tax would 
be Increased thirty per cent; the land 
tax twenty per cent; postage one-half 
penny; customs duties would be in
creased on the following items : Ales and 
stouts by five shillings a gallon; to
bacco by eight pence a pound.

The excise duties would be Increased 
as follows; Beer, five pence a gallon; 
spirits, seven shillings a gallon; tobacco, 
eight pence a pound.____________

members of the famous 62nd 
not forgotten St. John 

irons, by whom they are 
favorably remembered, was 
x letter presented to the corn- 
11 by Mayor Hayes at a meet- 
loraing. The communication 
group of the original officers 
it, most of whom have won 
distinction in the war, and its 

their intention

Captain Robert B. Lloyd, D. C. M., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Uoyd of 
61 Harrison street, has made the su
preme sacrifice, falling in battle on Sept. 
26. This sad information was received 
from Ottawa this morning by Ms par
ents. Captain Uoyd, a member of the 
original N. B. battalion, has had a 

which ranks with the flhest of 
those of the soldiers who have gone 
forth from the Loyalist city. When the 
fall came for recruits for the N. B. bat
talion he was among the first to offer 
his services and joined the unit as a pri
vate. Soon his ability as a soldier was 
recognised and he was promoted to be 
corporal, thence to the rank of sergeant. 
He crossed to England with the unit as 
a sergeant and thence to France. In 
France he distinguished himself and in 
addition to being awarded the Distin
guished Conduct Medal he was given his 
commission in the field. Soon after
wards he was wounded and returned to 
England and after convalescing he was 
promoted to be captain and was made 
adjutant of the 18th Reserve Battalion, 
which position he held until a few weeks 
ago, when he asked to be sent to France. 
His wish was granted and he returned 
to the old fighting N.^B. battalion. He 
was in the trenches only a few days 
when he was mortally wounded.

Captain Lloyd was twenty-six years 
man of sterling

lave
QUINN NOW ISSO

HOCKEYJqNG
Toronto, Oct I—E. J. UvlngstoneT - 

owner of the Toronto Hockey Club, an
nounced last night that he had sold the 
Toronto team and its rights for $5,000 
to Percy Quinn of the Shamrocks.

TMs gives Percy Quinn and his as
sociates practically the controlling inter
est in professional hockey, as with both 
the Quebec and Toronto players as their 
property, thèy now hold the wMp-hand.

Sisters Lose Lives in Fire.
Sherbrooke, Que^ Oct 1—Two girls 

named Grenier, aged twenty and thir
teen, were burned to death today at 
Thetford Mines wh«n their father’s heme 
was destroyed by ure.

Ottawa, Oct 1—The postmaster-gen
eral states that Christmas parcels for 
the Canadian expeditionary forces to 
France should be mailed in time to be 
dispatched from Canadian ports not later 
than the middle of November. Trans
portation is congested during the Christ
mas season and those who are sending 
parcels to their friends In the trenches 
are urged to post them early if they 
wish to have them delivered by Christ
mas. _______

career
: to announce 

to the dty a macMne gun 
r battalion had captured from 
n The letter was as follows: 
A of St. John, N. B., Canada: 
rèquest of Major E. R. C. Wll- 
J Captain J. D. Young, M. C., 

B. Rutherford, Capt. R. C. 
'lut Jk W. Strong, D. C. M, 

T. L. Williams, all of

holdingnowthe WAR SUCCESS GIVES 
DASH TO LIBERTY LOAN

WILL OF T. COLLINS
’are original members of the bat- 
and In memory of the time that 

nit was stationed at St John, and 
any favors received from the citi- 

’ d Battalion desires to pre- 
• of St. John with one of 
machine guns captured in 
enslve operations from Aug.

« t» Aug' 15. A claim has already been 
aiW by the battalion for a gun bear- 
in» the following markings, to be dis- 
n fched to you, and we trust that this 
LT reach you safely in due course:

Markings—M. G. 08; 8954, G. W. F. 
cJndau, 1917.

W. A. FOSTER, Lt.-Col., 
f Commanding Officer 52nd Can.

■§ Inf. Btn.
fcept. 8, 1918.
■On motion, the letter was received and 

til- common clerk was instructed to for- 
Jard t0 the writers the thanks of the 
rbuneil oa behalf of the city.
TCommissioner Bullock suggested that 

mach ne gun, when it arrives, might 
hrote^djon exhibition for the first time 
I. gome fair or entertainment which 
] ^ght be iheld for patriotic purposes.
■*T^îJrttoTwas marked also by the 

ceint of an offer from C. H. Flew- 
•lling to present to the city a drawing 

. the steamer War Fundy. The offer 
accepted with expressions of thanks 

library waa selected as 
for the display of the

IWEN1V MEN FROM NAVY SHIP 
DM IN HUM HMBOR MEPheRx andWashington, Oct. 1—Successes of the 

Allied troops in Fran$e are being re
flected in the campaign for the fourth 
Liberty Loan, 
the close of the third day of the cam
paign had subscribed greater sums than 
the total pledged for the third loan.

Pherdinandtl
the
the

An-Atlantic Port, Oct 1-Twenty 
sailors from a naval vessel in the har
bor here were drowned on Sunday night 
by the capsizing of a naval tender m 
which they were returning to their ship. 
Eleven other men were rescued.

NO PLACE YET FOR L 
GERMANY IN A

league of nations.

Many communities at

GERMAN OFFER TO SPAIN 
WILL NOT FIND FAVOR

Issued hy Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 

di rector of

old and was a young 
qualities and a good friend to all who 
knew him. His death will be learned of 
with deepest regret. His associates will 

the loss of a friend and his çoun-

i
London, Sept. 80-In his Guildhall 

speech yesterday, Mr. Balfour said that 
President Wilson’s speech a few days 
ago had all the characteristics which 
made the president’s public utterances 
unique in state documents. Mr. Bal
four asserted, however, that Germany 
could not be allowed to enter a league 
of nations until'she had not merely been 
obliged to change her profession of 
faith, but was bereft of all dreams of 
world domination and tyranny.

IWO CENTS TO PRICE PAD FOR 
CHEESE FOR BRITISH MNIS1RV

part.
meterological servicedeclar-Paris, Oct. 1—The text of a 

ation recently made by Admiral Von 
Hintze, German foreign secretary, re
garding the differences between Spain 
and Germany shows, according to a wire
less despatch received here from the 
Spanish embassy in Berlin, that the Ger
man concessions are limited. Germany 
consents to replace sunken Spanish ships 
by German ships interned for the dura
tion of war, but exacts an indemnity 
for these vessels. Further, the offer ap
plies only to ships sunk outside of the 
German proMbited tone, witMn wMch 
Germany reserves the right to sink ves
sels without compensation._______

mourn 
try a fine soldier.

Captain Lloyd,, prior to going over
seas. was in the employ of Scovil Bros. 
Besides his parents, he leaves two broth
ers, William in England, convalescing 
from wounds, and Gerald at home; also 

sister, Viola, at home.________

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails ove: 
the dominion. Sharp frosts were gsor 
eral during the night in Ontario and 
Quebec.Ottawa, Sept. 80—The dairy produce 

commission announces that all cheese 
purchases from the factories after Sept 
80 will bé paid for at twenty-five cents 
a pound for No. 1 grade f.a.s. Montreal, 
an advance of two cents a pound over 
the price paid since the beginning of the 
present season.

When twenty-three cents 
on in the spring it was understood that 
it was to cover the whole season but in 

of the recent general advance in 
the value of dairy products the com
mission felt justified in asking the Brit
ish ministry of food to authorize a two 
cent increase. With characteristic fair- 

the ministry has agreed to the 
put into ef-

Forecaxts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay 

Light to moderate winds, fair today 
and on Wednesday with a tittle highe 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St 
Lawrence—Fine and cool; Wednesday 
fair with a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
fresh westerly winds, fair and cooler to 
day and on Wednesday.

Fair and CooL
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds 

fair and cool today and on Wednesday 
local night frosts.

Superior—Moderate to fresh south tc 
west winds, a few light scattered show 
ere, but generally fair today and oi

Manitoba—Generally fair today an. 
on Wednesday, with higher temperatnx

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair h 
day and on Wednesday, with stattona 

tittle higher temperature.
New England—Fair and continu 

cool tonight with frost in expos, 
places; Wednesday fair, tight west 
north winds.

one

VICE CHANCBTOWOT

MBLLEN WINS CASE;
WIFE TO APPEAL.Imndon, Oct. 1—Frederick Von Payer, 

German Imperial vice chancellor, has re- 
Amsterdam de-

agreedwas

Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 1—Charles R. 
Metien, former N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 
Railway head, obtained a decree of sep
aration from Mrs. Katherine L. Metien 
of New York upon order to Judge Ed
ward T. Slocum in the probate court. 
Mrs. Mellen’s attorney took an appeal 
to the supreme court. The judge gave 
his decision immediately after the ar
guments and found that Mr. Mllcn had 
justifiable cause in living apart from his 
wife. ______

signed, according to an 
spatch to the Central News, fight hard but 

keep an eye on
BACKWARD PATH

With the American Army north of 
Verdun, Sept. 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—Although the Germans are giv
ing every evidence that they intend to 
hold desperately to the present line in
stead of retreating, they have overlook- 

details which facilitate a retire
ment, should it become necessary.

Their divisions are not entirely fresh, 
or half fresh troops, but consist in part 
of regiments secured by dissolving div
isions already in line which were spilt 
up to help out elsewhere.

following order, which was cap
tured on a German officer, shows that 
the enemy is overlooking no chances.

The order reads :—“All lines of re
treat must be accurately ascertained by

•ton public 
hie place

i t view

DRAWING IN CONECTION
WITH DRAFT COMPLETED.

Must Save Platinum.
WasMngton, Oct. 1—Use of platinum 

in the manufacture of jewelry or for 
other non-essential purposes is prohib
ited after today by regulations issued 
by the war industries board.

GERARD IS
WOUNDED AGAIN

Frank Doucette, 134 Winslow 
West St. John, has been advised 

jt brother, Private PhiUip Gerard, 
•en wounded in the chest. This 
the second time in the last year, 

of Mrs. William Gerard of

Washington, Oct. 1—Drawing of or
der numbers for 13,000,000 draft regis- 

started by President Wilson at 
noon yesterday, was completed at 8 
o'clock this morning., The lists witi be 
distributed immediately to district draft 
boards by which it will be made public.

ness,
proposal, which is now 
feet trente,

SAVINGS-BANK. ed noSHIP ARRIS 1THThe dominion savings bank returns 
Deposits, $48, TOO RETURNED SOLDERSfor September- were:

925.42, and withdrawals $61,767.84.
FUNERAL OF MRS. NICHOLS 

The funeral of Mrs. Maud M. Nichols 
was held this afternoon at three o'clock 
from the residence of her brother, E- W. 
McCready, 167 King street east. Rev. 
Canon Armstrong conducted burial ser
vices at the house, after which interment 
was made in the family lot to FemhiU.

i son 
diton.

all companies and whenever possible 
all platoon commanders should go back 
over them as soon as possible to the 
first line. Soldiers also should acquaint 
themselves with the names of the tines 
of retirement*

or a
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 1—There ar

rived at this port today a party of Cana
dian returned soldiers, consisting of 
forty-eight officers and 649 N. C, O. s 
and men. They will go forward to their 
homes today.

NEAR DAMASCUS AND ADVANCE ON BEYROUT The

are now two and a half milds from 
Beyrout, according to Marcelns. Oct 1—General Allenby’s tro ops 

,u8> and French cavalry is advancing on 
of the Echo de Paris.

\
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A New York despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
says thnt, according to the New York Times, the Hague 
hears that Turkey has asked for an armistice.
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POLICE MATTER IS 
BEFORE THE COUNCIL

OEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
D The v< 

next Ü 
[ you b 
tea, a 
y o u k 
deal 
to gt 

you MORSE 
Then appreciate the rich strenj 
and delicate flavor for yours

IK SHOT I AKFOR PEACE IN THE 
GERMAN HI

. V - £’> . » ■ < ' - V

Water and Public Works—Ad
vances Arranged by Common 
CoSficil ,

;. 1?...WHO'LL MM YOU LAUGH a*

Board of Trade Council Delegation Request| 
For Board of Conciliation—Commissioners 
Decide Not to Act, Mr. Fisher Dissenting

3w-é:
Qieenng Crowds Before Bulgaria -Two of the city departments found 

it necessary to appeal to the council, at 
Legation—Almest a Punic in the weekly meeting which was held this

«• Kaiser’* Ceunby —He Crews mornin« at eleven <*lock, for funds to 
. , „ , ' 1 T • D carry them to the end of the year. An
Mure Lager sn Appeal 1 0 ICO- advance of $5,000 was made to the wat-

The delegation from the council of the and there were employers of labor who p|c _____^ er and sewerage department and $11,-
board of trade waited on the common wanted this principle settled. j _________ OOU for the public works department, to
council this morning and, on behalf of When asked, for his opinion, the city London, Oct 1—A peace demonstra- charSed t® year’s assessment,

j the dismissed policemen, presented the solicitor said ttat in his opinion police tion took place in Berlin on Saturday ac- w”s given ^for"^!™ completion of °*Ue
i request that a board of conciliation be service was not an industry and could not\ carding to news received here today, work at Lake Fitzgerald and the Im-'
! appointed to consider «the matter. The possibly fall within the industrial dis- Cheering crowds assembled in front of perlai Oil Company was granted per-1
i S” '"'r1 ,£? —..'C* «I. Th, « Sbo, h.1 th. BW-i™ taUta. « (he (i,™- „[«!<,„ to h„||d . i,t,inl„g .111 ., the

-j—i*-..- . ^xxtsgffsssssi stsls “y*"- - •*
lowing, that the council had supported Why do they wknt affiliation ifnot for got the upper-hand of the authorities Mavor Haves nresided and nil th» 
the commissioner of safety in the stand strike purposes? Commissioner McLel- and committed excess. A number erf members nf the mi]n„n ■ „„„ ,
he had taken and that the force was al- lan asked, adding that there was no ob- statues in the Berim> square were de- Co„mi Joner HilTard aLTunœd to
most filled again with men who helped jection to police umons or even affilia- stroyed. -v y1e coun-ji at h , ..
the city over an awkward situation. The tions among themselves. The men bad Emperor William, In a message to the “ “““ 1 = lne
City solicitor was asked to express his said that they would obey reasonable Fatiusrland party, is quoted in an Am- advance fK t! Î?'

j opinion and he said briefly that the po- j orders, but who is define what orders are sterdam despatch tp the Exchange Tele- . .7 01î b
1 licemen did not fall within the jurisdic- 1 reasonable? Even Senator Jones, a labor graph Company assaying; h^d Jdne un twrtvZÜ! , ’
i tion of the industrial disputes act On man> had saM that such a thing as affili- ‘I Bave the confident hope that the ..‘F , P 1 , PS cent .*t«a I
the departure ofrthe delegation thecoun- a«°" would not be permitted in New whole,German people to these: most s,r- ^^of^^l ^ ^ **
ciL after some discussion, decided to take state. , tous times wdl resolutely gather around i mavor asked if th» »... !
nrs C^T>C in th» frimmiQ Mr. Schofield:—“Did yon refuse a me and give their.Wood and wealth un- . ne, ,yor„ttSk3d 11 the cast iron
sioner Fisher dissentimr ’ - * board of conciliation?” I til the last breath for the defence of the pi*?eKbc>ueJP; I,ake Fitzgerald had

... . . ti. a. . . » Tt-*’' a r«£rsruu?ssss1rzjss&sus,.£ as•***«-> ««<
tmetion of “Chm Chin at the Imperial ifi. Agar and R. E. Armstrong. policemen and it included a man .who breaking the enemy’s wilRto war, and PlPe bad been paid for two years ago;!
Oct. 3 and 4. Seat sale now on. Mr. Wetmore explained that they had has been appointed to a provincial com- secure'for the Fatherland thfe peaCe It is ^ thé pipe Was available for the use of

heard a delegation from the Trades and pensation board and was being paid by worthy of among, the people of the the department ,but the money was
Labor Council who asked their aid m the province I would like to ask the, world.” not.
settling the police matter and also re- premier if he is appointing a board of Almost it Panic, > - - - The motion was carried.

Last times tonight, 7.16 and 6.46, at garding their attitude in the matter of agitators.” , nndon n„. ,_Th,r . Commissioner Fisher announced that
Gem for those two fine vaudeville acts *1 recall. They had not considered the Mr. Schofield.—“We are not hero be- excitement in Germahv^ over^ tiJdef«- department had run short of funds, 
and four natures told of on page 9 5eco,nd Porti(,n of th,e request and, re- cause we oppose you, but to. suggest he tion of Bulcarla iudvine from social cMefly owinS to the fact that snow re-and tour picture, tom ot on page , garding the first, had decided to confer Intervention of a third party.” Znateh-s êfr ™! movals «* the first of the year had cost
Hnri'fiftZ.bZet"tertBined WeD" FlTC* U With the council regarding the possibility Com. McLellan said that the commiss- Qn^aturday the excitement amounted to $26,S00 instead of $7,800 in the previous
and fifteen cents, f th appointment of a conciliation loners could not avoid acting oq their Aceo^t ^roporL tile ^ ^ for an advanced $11,-

board, which had appeared to them as own judgement in the matter, without ^ particularly affected the Berlin 000 to carry on his department ,the
a reasonable and legal way to settle, the being charged with neglect of duty. Bourse where, w«: industry stocks, it is am<>unt to be charged to the 1919 as-
matter. _ , Mr- Schofield:-“But we have no yol- said sluraped vioientiy. sessment. His motion was adopted.

Mayor Hayes said that the policemen M . Panic also struck parliament and *be recommendation of the city
had not asked the council for a con- Cx>m. McLellan—“But we have; we newspaper circles and oublie offices The en£*neer, the Lock Joint Company’s 
cilia tion board nor had they asked for have a force of thirty-seven-menand.be- Ittstant dentatad, ^me ^or ct>mplethi|> thé -Like Fitzgerald
any wage increase nor voiced any griey- *ore thc dismissals we „had only forty- “something be done.” ^ work was extended from Oct. 15 to Oct
ance. The commissioner of public safety to™du^- It may not be so weU A despatch to the Daily MaU from
had reported that the men were consid- have lost some more good The Hague says the demand is for some-
ering affiliation with the Trades and ^ body possessing 4be confidence of the
Labor Congress and he had given them . . Ormans ard their alljes to replace the
notice that such action would lead to "h° are entltled to rank m h,story as present miliWBrfigerchy, but opinions 
their dismissal. The council had ap- L1- __ ________________ clash regarding who", this vague person-Loyalist Chapter I O D E. wül hold frot thTmTn^er Ær. 'toiïiï** *** ^ i ...

» «1» !n rtJc Barn 'T!, V ^ Rt^ Y “The question is a legal one for lawyer,
tisrdhurerZ wednesdav mo^ing O^L asked ^ ‘m-nediate action by the coun- but t am not aware of legal obstacle 

L Wednesday morning, UcL c li which could not be called at such to affiliation you mention.”
A at 1U oaoex. short notice and refuged to wa:t until Mr. Barbour said that as a matter of

Monday. They then asked him to policy, it was his personal view that it 
rescind the motion of council, which was would be in the Interest of the city, and 
beyond his powers. They then an- personally in his own interest, if mat-
nounced their intention to proceed with ters such as this could be settled by the
the recall of two of the commissioners, war times legislation, summarized as 
The council had felt that It might be “No strikes, no lockouts.” While a 
well to let the matter go to the people board of conciliation might not be au- 
In this way. He understood from press thoriied by law in this case, yet he un
reports that the attitude of the labor derstood that a board could be secured 
men now is that they will proceed un- if both parties agreed, and he thought 
less the council dismisses the men who this the wiser course. Even if an elec-

ALEX LESSER’S CASH bave helped the city out of a tight place tion were held and Commissioner Mc-
AND CREDIT STORE and reinstate the former policemen with Lellan were re-elected that would nob

back pay. , settle the Blatter. He would lik to see
Mr. Agar said his impression of the it settled definitely by an Independent 

men’s request was that it was a request board. He felt that the "union. * men 
10-14. for co-operation by the board In select- were as jnuch interested in the city as 

ing candidates for a recall election. lïe he was and he felt that the sooner labor 
did not think that they had expected unions and employers got down to set- 
to secure a board of conciliation. The tling disputes by conciliation the better 
board of trade, however, had felt that it would be.
it might be possible to reach some Mr. Agar added that he felt they 
amicable solutioif. were authorized by the men to say that
Mr. McLellan Replies. x 1 they would accept the finding of a board

Commissioner McLellan said he felt of conciliation, 
there had been considerable camouflage The mayor promised consideration by 
in the men’s attitude and statements, the council and the delegates -withdrew.
There had been no opposition to the Commissioner McLellan moved that, 
formation of a union; the opposition had the counçil having heard the council of 
been to_ their affiliation with the Trades the Board of Trade regarding the sp
end LaBor Congress. The men had pointment of a board of conciliation, 
promised to submit a draft of their con- and having heard the opinion of the 
stitution, but there was nothing to pre- city solicitor, they decide to take no 
vent them changing it a week later. He further action in the matter. The 
also felt that the delegation should have tion was seconded by Commissioner 
become acquainted with the Industrial Hilyard.
Disputes Act before suggesting a con- Commisisoner Fisher said he feared 
ciliation board. He had consulted the both the commissioner and the police- 
city solicitor and the latter had advised men had acted hastily. He had been 
him that the piBcemen did not come impressed by Mr. Barbour’s remarks 
under the Industrial Disputes Act In and he felt that it might be well for the 
this he had the support of some of the city towards conciliation. He would 
leading legal gentlemen in the province, .have to vote against the resolution.
-He had telegrams in his pocket to show Commisisoner Hilyard said it made 
that the mmister ot]labor was not in „„ Merer** what he said, the labor 
favor of such a move and also that he men already had him hanged> drawn
had no jurisdiction and quartered, but he was quite willing
. a,.VSsS£,,£? - *£? «• -■•>» t, ,h= « ,hf

of labor without incurring the danger of "Z™etd cound] ,hat
having the whole city tied up In a gen- ^ would apply to Ottawa for a 
eral strike and they wanted to avoid b,™.rd “f conciliation, He did not know 
such a danger. After hearing the state- “*t they had done so; apparently 
ment of the men and their assurance could not secure such a board and 
that they would accept the finding of £ad<\ an effort to secure a local
a board of conciliation, he thought that boa™- They had gone ahead with the 
would be a reasonable course to take. r.ecail and the present request for a 
If the matter is not within the juris- °oard was to be merely the outcome of 
diction of the Industrial Disputes Act, thi;ir request for support in the recall 
the conciliation board could decide that Proceedings. • ,

Commisisoner Hilyard said that he 
retracted his remarks but the labor men 
had said they were going to knock his 
head off just the same;

The motion was adopted, Commis
sioner Fisher dissenting.
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HERE'S GOOD NEWS FOR

Rheumatic Sufferers
:

1
i

SIM At last a medicine has been marketed that will forever banish Rb 
matism. No longer need the most dre»d»d ..f *U jltt fun uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPÎOS’ M.M.M. (three M) RHEUMATISM CURE is gue 
anteed to cure the most severe case o, .-uv».a»u»ii..

Scores of persons right here in St. John—many who for years have bet 
tormented by rheumatism—have been completely relieved after using on 
or two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant to take; and results are immediately felt.
Let us tell you of the many cases of relief that have come to our ai 

tention—many of them possibly your friends.

■K Ï

TvHil;
-,Ü

sMSi 1
SOLD ONLY BY

MARCUS MEDICINE CV-,

130 MILL STREET
WttBSà B

ST. JOHN, N. B./

GEM TONIGHT

SI. JOHN MES B'E tl 
OF SPANISH II

HINTS AT TURK CAPITULATION

(Continued from page 1) 
amount as the money was there. He 
added that at the end of the first half of 
the current financial year the war ex
penditure for the first time under the Sad news came today to n 
votes of credit system had been less by J. Douglas Sinclair .formed# 
aalufW300 sterbn£ than th?. bad- John and now of. Somerville; .

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour said that announced the death of his brie 
unless such a peace was secured as to months, who imssed away l^tf 
preVent a recurrence of ware in the fu- a? attack °< fpamsh infiuêm 
hire, our work would'be oriy half ae- “:r was formerly MUs 
eomplished. Before the league of nAtionS ”e"6ton.i of Sl>m<;rvllle- «r. 
set to work there must be a clean slate ^er JivM here as do his 
to make a league of nations possible. Pder’.a"d hlsH„S1S‘!”’ >flSS H' 
Complete victory was absolutely neces- Mrs" Arthur Henderson, 
sary.
Manifesto By Charles.

There was deep satisfaction in Lon
don over the day’s developments, but 
no " excitement and nb demonstrations.
Th* keynote of the newspaper comment ; ing of today’s stock market, but p< 
is a Warning to the people not to -think shares and high grade rails were 
that the war is ended. The Qgphnçi,i%ed to supplement yesterday’s gt 
army, if is pointed out, is yet a great Recessions of one to two points 
army and as yet undefeated. There is recorded by United States Steel ant 
stern work ahead, the commentators Bed industrials and equipments in 
generally agree, and any relaxation of drst half hour and Mexican Petro 
effort should not take place. £en?‘cd P™fit-taking with* Can.

According to Vienna messages, Em- “aci^c- Harvester Corporation, t< 
péror Charles is to issue a manifesto to £os> motors and fertilizers were 
the people tomorrow, and it is felt that oy fractions to ahnost three poin 
this must be an utterance of historic shares re netted further ac
importance. x ' latlon-

LOCAL NEWS
Kitchen Girl Wanted—Clifton House.

31.- ■ /■" Sto.l
Un the recommendation of Commis

sioner Fisher guthôrity was given the 
N, B. Power Ço. to place one new pole 
and change the Ideation of two others.

The commissioner. of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended that per
mission be given to the Imperial Oil, 
Limited, to build, at their own expense 
and subject to the approval of the city 
engineer, a retaining-wall to their lease
hold property at the foot of Sheffield 
street to prevent the bank from being 
Washed away, it being understood that 
the city yill not be cajled upon at any 
time to repair or keep in repair the 
said wail, but that the Imperial Oil, 
Limited, will do so at their own expense. 
This was adopted.

The new rates j^»r the N. B. Power The notice from the New Brunswick 
Company’s varions Services went into ef- fower Company, advising of the increase 
fett this mominjjt. The difference in the ™. raies Y88 *?'d ?n *ke table, the conn- 
cost for eleAriff an'd gas lighting and cd .re.9<;’''dnK the right to reply later, 
cooking and electric power will not be . A , ller was received from G. H. War- 
felt by the consumer until the monthly ***** superintendent, recommending 
bills come in, but street’car patrons had steIM be taken, to have the break-

der for a street car ride, and lonely . .. ® «T0* .tbe,matter to the at-
nickels were equally useless. Nothing »» 1,! _mlmst^ of marine and
but the flat six-cent fare went today. ______s prospective visit.
There was comparatively little friction, 
although some of the travelers found it

S’- T
Nov tickets of a ddicate shdde of pur-|cwlottaown (p RJ,f,abe e,s,t
Sa"oï,,X”:,”«e T&1 Ml“ K’""” » ■«

for, thirty cents.
The eight o’clock trip of the Faiihrilte

Annual meeting Ladies’ Association N. 
H. &, at Museum Thursday, 8 p.m.

Waitress Wanted—Clifton House. ■

RUMMAGE SALE

Wall Street NotesNEW MIS il 
EFFECT I0E

New York, Get. 1—War shares 
associated issues were again subjei 
to moderate pressure at the active opHIGH SCHOOL MEETING 

St. John High School Alumnae wlH 
hold the annual meeting on Thursday, 
Oct. 3, at 8 p.m. at Mrs. W. H. Shaw’s 
«0 Duke street.

ilRS. W. E. SANFORD 
Mrs. W. E. Sanford will lecture this 

evening, War Veterans’ Hall, 8 o’clock. 
t Musical programme.

£

Will close Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings at 6 o’clock, remain
ing open Monday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings.

Noon Report.Tbe Terms.

terday was a purely military arrange- Southern Rajlway common 
ment whicn was entered into on behalf ; ferred. Rock Island, Chic 
of the Allies by the French and other, Great Westem and St. Louis 
military commanders. No political prob- , Francisco. Canadian Pacific 
lems are dealt with and the questions , its loss of 2% points and oth 
of boundaries are left to the peace con-, continentals changed hands at 
Terence. I one to two and three quarto

Bulgaria agrees to evacuate all the j Mexican Petroleum rallied bri 
territory she now occupies in Greece and motors Increased their early a<
Serbia, to demobilize her army immedi- Shippings were brought fore 
ately and surrender all means of trails- midday, marine preferred risi 
port to the Allies. points. Distinctive war sharr

Bulgaria also will surrender her boats while experienced further reve
U. S. Steel fell under yesterda 

and control of navigation on the Danube mum to Holl
and concede to the Allies free passage 
through Bulgaria for the development of 
military operations.

All Bulgarian arms and ammunition 
are to be stored under control of the 
Allies, to whom is conceded the right to 
occupy all important strategic points.

The Associated Press learns that the 
military occupation of Bulgaria will be
entrusted to British, French and Italian Ry and passed away on Sunda 
forces, and the evacuated portions of [Mater Misericordiae Home afti 
Greece and Serbia respectively to Gréék f«lng illness Sic wasrtn he 
and Serbian troops. • | «th year- Her husband was ji

well known letter carrier and 
ardent advocate of temperance,/ 
taken thc pledge from the t 
Father Mathew. ’ a

The funeral of Miss Minnie L. Cat 
bell took place from her late residents 
14 Castle street. Services were conduct 
ed by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, ijntermen 
was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Kin
her lat 
Servlet 
Youn;

BARGAINS FOR LADIES 
For genuine bargains1 in blouses, col

lars, corsets, hosiery, gloves, ets., see ad. 
of Corset Specialty Shop on page 5 of 
this issue.

PERSONALS

THE WAR GARDENS EXHIBIT 
The war gardens exhibit promises to 

be very interesting. Entries may still 
be sent in, but it will be necessary to 
have all exhibits delivered tomorrow or 
early on Thursday morning. Each ex- 
hib.tor should also send a card with the 
exhibit, telling whose it is. All the peo
ple should make a point of visiting the 
exhibition.

even
ing for Coimecticut and New York to re- 

I sume her studies.
,, ,, .1 . . . ^ I Among the arrivals yesterday from

mg just thirty passengers, and the ex- J. Wentworth Lewis left lait evening 
tra cent fare made up the difference m for Acadia University to enter upon the 
renpu»e" , . , , . , last year of his civil engineering

» J. th 80odrnatuled banter, of Mr. and Mrs. George Tennant of East 
cotirse, over the extra penny, and when St. John have returned from Charlotte- 
every now and again the conductor town, where they were the guests of 
would have to reach into the cave In Mr. and Mrs. Frank Magee for a week, 
of his pocket and produce a roll of cop- while visiting the P. E. I exhibition, 
pers for change, quite a novel sight on Rev. Harold L. Goughian of St. Mar- 
a street car here, every eye and not a tins was in the city today, 
few tongues noted the incident. There John M. Nichols of Northampton
^leew^‘’ h l £ft!dk about mOTe Mass., arirved in the city on Monday 
peeple wnljopg, but travel this morning to attend the funeral of his mother Mrs 
via the six-cent dine «imeiireH nniip ne Mûiid M Nicfiols ’
usual. ' ' " * • '

mo-
course.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS’ HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer:— 
William.-, Machinery Co., $25; F. W. 
Daniel Co., $10; Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Mabel G. Thomson, C. F. 
Sanford, “Cash,” R. H. Dockrill, Graham, 
Cunningham & Naves, W. E. Golding, 
Mrs. Thos. Gilbert, $5 each; H. P. 
Robertson, $3; J. M. Christie, $8.50; A. 
Morrison, Smith’s Fish Store, Alex Wil
son, W. F. Bunlitt, F. G. Spencer, Mrs. 
Percy Manchester, St. James’ Church, $2 
each; Rev. G. Morris, Mrs. F. P. Greg
ory, K. D. Spear, “Friend,” “Friend," L. 
Isaacs, “Friend,” $1 each; J. B. Thomp
son, 60c.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Cai 

place this morning from the M. 
ericordiae Home to the Cathedr 
high mass of requiem was celel 
Rev. Robert Fraser, 
made in the old Catholic cemet: 
Cassley was the widow of Patr

Interm

—
The armistice means a complete mili

tary surrender and Bulgaria ceases to be 
a belligerent.

All questions of territorial rearrange
ment in the Balkans was purposely 
omitted from the convention.

The Allies made no stipulation con
cerning King Ferdinand, his position be
ing considered an internal matter—one 
for the Bulgarians themselves to deal 
with.
operation until a final general peace is 
concluded.

Events are marching rapidly and in
terest is now focussed on Turkey.

He
enow.

FREDERICTON NEWSm TOO MUCH f redericton, Oct. l—Three rifles seized 
by officials of the department of lands 

I and minesill were sold at auction this 
morning as follows: Remington, R. Mc
Connell, $19; Winchester, G. N. C. Haw
kins, $18; Marlin, Jack Allen, $11.

Hon. E. A. Smith arrived here last 
night and is attending to departmental 
dqties. A meeting of the provincial gov
ernment will begin tomorrow night.

Six carloads of horses which have been 
racing at Charlottetown are d6e to ar-

Fredericton, Oct. 1—At tbe N\ B. rive, her.a°nifbtJ for the autumn race 
Women’s Institute convention here to- ^ „ tke Fredericton Park Associa

tion. R. J. McKee of Fairfield, Maine, 
is to be starter. Among the horsemen 

brought a protest from Mrs. Martha F. huT- of1*1 ?,°]wr<;r F«tnk Bou-
Harvey of Fredericton who said that flf ?dc?ait°n of Newcastle
she was tired of hearing gibberish spoken w ; ‘ J0.'!vn,0^ ^be track
in the streets of Fredericton not only k night
French but other languages, and hoped ‘ ih .^hou8‘ht that todays rain
the time would come when nothing but w r . ,,
English would be spoken in Canada. 1 erieton S'1" for Fred"

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale said that if the gZZor l, reS‘fned' Tbe matter of a
successor is under consideration.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Opinion of Fredericton Woman 
on Suggestion ot French Ad
dresses at Women s Institutes

took place this afternoon from 
residence, 91 Ncwmap street 
were conducted by Rev. John V. . 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The armistice will remain in

BIRTHS DINE NATIONAL PRESIDENT 
The local council of women tenderei 

a luncheon to Mrs. W. E. Sanford, pres
ident of the National Council of Wa- 

of Canada today in the Roya.
Misses

point.
Commissioner McLelan suggested that IRITCHARD—On Sept. 24, at 36 Pond , , . . .

street, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Richard, ç/Zthod^o^the°elpre^ton^privX
opinion. There was a principle at stake

WAR NOTESday there was a suggestion of addresses 
in French at future conventions. This London papers say the Bulgarian sur- 

dender knocks away the keystone of the 
whole German European scheme. .

German reports indicate a cleavage of 
the Junker and Conservative classes. 
There is talk of a dictatorship.

Wintry winds and rains, sweeping in 
from the North Sea, drenched the fight
ing armies yesterday and chilled them 
to the bone.

son.
MACKENZIE—On Oct. 1, to Mr. and 

1rs. Peter MacKenzie, of 98 Portland j 
street, a son.

: men
Hotel. Miss Hogan and the 
Lyncli furnished music and Madame 
Kathleen Furlong Schmidt sang a very 
pleasing solo.

Deaths In Mon treat
Montreal, Oct. 1—Three deaths oc

curred tdday in Montreal from Spanish 
influenza. One hundred and thirty-four 
cases hove been reported, mostly among 
the military.

Some look to Prince Von Buelow_ as 
the “strong man” cried out for in Ger
many today.

DEATHS

Buy NowCRAIG—In Somerville, Mass., on Sept. ! 
29, of Spanish influenza, Walter Craig, 

aving his wife, formerly Georgina 
eary of St. John, and one daughter to 
oum.
BARRY—In this city on the 30th 

tit., after a short illness, John Barry, 
n the seventy-fifth year of his age, leav- 
:g one son and one daughter and three 
rothers to mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, 19 
oore street, Wednesday morning at 8.45 

St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
ass at 9.
ADAMS—In this city, on Sept. 30, 
liiain Stanley Adams, eldest son of 
id H. and the late Elizabeth A. 

aims, in his twenty-sixth year. 
(Providence, R. I., Everett, Mass., and 

’innipeg, Man., papers please copy.) 
Notice of funeral later.
TAIT—On Sept. 80, William Tait, 
;ed sixty-seven years, leaving besides 
s wife, one daughter and three sistets 

i mourn.
Service at Methodist parsonage, West- 
Id Centre, Wednesday morning, II
.dock
:mouth street church. Burial in Fern- 
•-cemetery.

suggestion were acted upon and French 
addresses given it would only be a 
measure of justice to a large section of 
the population of New Brunswick.

the best quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE

'
INLAND REVENUE

AN EMERGENCY CALL FOR I

SPHAGNUM MOSS DRESSINGS
Ottawa, Oct. 1—The inland revenue 

returns for September show a net in
crease of $1,853,594 over the correspond
ing month last year of $1,858.894. The 
total receipts for the month were $4,- 
194.322. Excise taxes brought in $2,- 
694904, and war taxes, $l,4fl2,540.

Preserving Peaches A Watch That
Mreis Every Peqairement
Different men require different 
types of watches. Since the 
chief thing a man wants when 

buys a watch is sendee, the 
kh.d of treatment he gives the 
watch is important.
When you come to Sharpe's to 
get a watch, we discuss these 
things with you. We wish you 
to get a timepiece that will give 
you perfect service, no trouble, 
and be a credit to you in ap
pearance.
We show you the different 
grades of the best makes of 
watches, explain their points, 
and give you expert help in 
making your selection. -The re
sult is that you get a watch 
here that suits you exactly.

and Plums,
I

/HAS BEEN MADE TO CANADA
Green Tomatoes, Crab- WINTER FURS

AND COATS St, John Wants to Send 10,000 
By October 12thSurely these # days suggest earlv 

buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

Apples, Etc.

Workers to grade the moss are required at the Natural History 
Rooms at once. Instructors will be ready to assist beginners. The 
room will be open to graders from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

WM. MacINTOSH,
Chairman Moss Committee, St. John.

IIJ. Goldman,Funeral service at 2.30 from

WALTER GILBERT Near Winter26 Wall St.

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, New Sweet 
Pickles, Special Cakes, etc.—Woman’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 
Union Street.

Ail the. NEW BOOKS in our Library. 
Open evenings.

-Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569CARD OF THANKS L. L Sharpe & Sonir. and Mrs. John Thom<* and fanrly 

h to thank their many friends for 
Iness, sympathy unci flowers in their! 
it sad bereavement.

IJewelers end Opticians,
ST- JOHN, N. B j21 KING ST à■
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BABYThe Tea that can be relied upon FOR
*ADE IN CANADAI

AT ME THEATRE 99• •
«< Every

Infusion is
• $L 10 each 

. lO Cents esch
RUBBER DIAPERS, soft end comfortable, 3 sizes .

^ss«— Miller Nipple*-Will not CoBepse. Black end Red .1ST-*
Pauline Frederick in Gripping Story 

•f Old Russia, Based on Count 
| Tolstoy's Famous Novel
i The double standard of morals, the 
! cruelty and brutality practiced upon 
prisoners by Russian officers in the days 
of the monarchy, are the central notes 
of “Resurrection,” the powerful 
Paramount picture, starring: Pauline 
Frederick, showing today for the last 
time at the Imperial. The central figure 
of this great story by Count Leo Tol
stoy is Katusha, a beautiful half Gypsy 
Russian girl, who Is betrayed by a 
prince. In accordance with the custom 
of the old regime of Russia, she becomes 
a woman of the streets and througli an 
accident is finally sentenced to impris
onment in Siberia for a crime of which 
she is innocent

On the jury, which convicts Katusha, 
is the selfsame prince who is responsible 
for lier degradation, He pleads with the 
Czar in her behalf and obtains her par- 
doiv and he presents this to her guard 
just in time so save her from the ad
vances of a brutal officer. The prince 
offers to marry Katusha, but she has 
learned to love a simple peasant who 
befriended her in her travels over the 
snowy wastes, and preferring him to 
the splendid , prince, she gladly enters 
upon her banishment with the man she 
loves.

The picture is one 
sity, strong dramatic action and excep
tionally fine heart appeal. The scenario 
was written by Charles E. .Whittaker, 
who also adapted Sardou’s “La Tosca 
for the screen, in. which Miss Frederick 
recently was seen.

WOULD CONFISCATE
GERMAN OWNED PLANTS.

Baltimore, Oct 1—A. Mitchell Palmer, 
alien property custodian, in a Liberty 
Loan address here last night, said that 
a law should be enacted by congress to 
confiscate the German owned industrial 
plants In the United States at the ter
mination of the war, as well as the 
profits made by them.

MAIN ST.WASSONS:
'I

\ !

PLAID DRESS GOODS
Colors :English Plaid Dress Goods with over-check in Silk.

Green, blue, brown and garnet, 34 inches wide.... Priced 86c. yard 

Store Closed 6 past—Saturday 10 p-m.

Your Tea-Pot will speedily prove this.
Sealed Packets only. 

To Preserve its Goodness.

. new

2S®Uett company uHn®
TORONTOOUT. ■»»!»' Black, Green 

or Mixed } CARLETON’S245 Waterloo StreetB473

y black Fedora hat and blackUsed tor making ^Ul 
ard and soft soap, for 
erring water, tor clean-. 
Ifalnfectlng and for over 
iO other purpose*.

wore a 
overcoat

The other talked with a German ac
cent, was about 35 years old, weighed ; 
approximately 195 pounds, was clean 
shaven, wore a gray cap, was poorly 
dressed, and had on an olive drab shirt 
such as soldiers wear.

Federal authorities here said the 
•pouch was not one that could be ex
pected to contain information of value 
to German agents.

ICE IISTOIIM
chose moicESiin

»
;

LOCAL NEWSCÏ Mistress Mary, quite contrary 
How comes your rosy glow ? 

I wash every night, sir.
With • Infants-Deltght. sir. 

It's pure and refreshing, 
you know.

3
tw.euzn COMPANY UMrTED^ __fonagto. one ^

Bell boy wanted—Clifton Homc.^ ^

CHRISTMAS IS COMING. 
Grand opportunity to purchase gifts 

j at great reduction in prices. Big fire 
j sale. See Friday’s Times.

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
j in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.

I
I<r*., Sourness sod Painras » How to Treat.

O PEACE TILL
BERLIN REACHED

INDIA IN THE WAR.
w;

Medical ewthorttiee state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou- 
Me, indigestion, sourness, burning, gas, 
Moating, nausea, etc, are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric add in the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of dl-i 
eestive juices. The delicate stomach lto«i 

u irritated, digestion Is delayed and 
food sours, causing $be disagreeably 
symptoms which every stomach Sufferer 
know, so well.

Artificial

"A <2, The New York Evening Sun: Of the 
German miscalculations none hasmany

been greater than the .expectation that 
India would prove a source of weakness 
to England during the war. Not only 
have the Indian people, with relatively 
few exceptions, been loyal, but their as
sistance to the Allies’ cause has been of 
vast importance.

That k Sentiment of Secretary of The 
i American Navy 

New York, Oct 1—“My most fervent 
syer is that as Pershing’s army goes 
io BegHn, those German battleships 
IB confie out of their hiding place and 
« the Allied navy a chance for a 
jht" declared Josephus Daniels, sec
ary of the navy, in an address here 
it night at the semi-centennial cele- 
stion of the New York Athletic Cltib. 
“But ^ let us not think that the way 

* Berlin Will be easy,” he added. “It is 
rite possible that we will pay a heavy 
IL Let us reconsecrate ourselves to 

and determine to make every 
and accept no peace until the 

nation has been vindicated— 
ntll the American army has wedged its 
ay to the heart of Berlin.”

t
of unusual inten-

Infants-Deught
Toilet Soap

>*
A SURPRISE

Announcement in Friday’s Times of big 
fire sale.

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
•Phone Main' 2846, e. o. a—t f.

«tents sre net needed ti
____ may do real harm- Try

ji-jrw aside all digestive aids and Instead 
get from any druggist e few ouncee o< 
Bieeratod Magnesia and take a teaspoon
ful in a quarter glass of water right a/4 
ter eating. This sweetens the stomach, 
prevents the formation of «soees Mia 

FIRE SALE. there Is no sourness, gas or pain.
Full particulars Friday’s Times. Btsursted Magnesia (In powder er tahi

--------------- 1st form—never liquid er mBk) la harmj
City men considering agricultural life ^ xo the stoeteeh. Inexpensive to takri 

i can insure success by studying agricul- Ja the meet efficient form of magi 
ture with . the L C. S.; easy, efficient ^ tta stomadi purpoee*. It la need 

] home study; farm crops, dairying, poul- y- thousands of people who enjoy thete 
I try farming. Ask or write for informa- with a* were fear of Intigeatkm.
1 tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

AFFORDS ample protection for the most 
sitive skin. Cleanses and invi 

moting a clear, healthy complexion. 
djfSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colots.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, limited,
- Dept, n ' TORONTO.

i

Extra Specials
Highest Gride of Groceries 

at Lowest prices
BlOWWelCElY

Ii.
.

16 past I

sat: X

: sier Kitchen
i

mm

Cabinet Sale

M
y i- EXCHANGE OF COMPLIMENTS. Rifle Mail Pouch

For War Secrets
Boy Messenger1 for Crucible Steel Com

pany Victim of Ruse by 
Alleged Spies

«y k A COMPANYl New York rierald: “Damn the New 
York Herald 1” says the Kaiser, in or
dering the Herald seized and suppressed. 
The Herald is a 100 per cent American 

Tq hell with the Kaiser.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. I. 

A.M-
. 9.11 Low Tide....15.30 
. 6.27 Sun Sets.........6.0

’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, WestW 1 w

FLOUR 
24 lb. bag Ogtivte’s....
24 lb. bag Quaker.........
24 lb. bag Purity............
49 lb. bag Ogtivte’s..

r ? ' ■ newspaper. $1.65
.... 1A9 

. JJ5 
_____ 325P.M.

! High Tide 
Sun Rises.

V>‘- • -
:-Hil ■

. i hi*
German spies seeking secrets of war SUGAR

work done by the Crucible Steel Com- JO lb. bag Lanttc. ■ ■ ...........
pany of Harrison, N. J, are beUeved by JO lbs. Light Brown.........
the U. S. department of justice and the 5 lb. bags......................................... .

1 postal authorities to have been the per- 20 lb. bag Oatmeal................................
: petrators of a bold theft of a company 2 lbs. Rice Flour...... . ....  .............

mail bag containing hundreds of letters, 3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal...........
some probably from the war depart- 6 lbs. good Onions................................
ment The bag was stolen at the Broad 2 lbs. Prunes.........
street entrance to the post office in New- your Last Chance to Buy Soap at Old 
ark. . Prices.

One of the two men who stole the 4 cakej or Surprise...............
bag spoke with a marked German ac- 4 çak,, Lenox Soap...........................
cent and wore a badge like that supplied 4 White Knight.......................  25&
to employes In munitions factories. c Babbitt’s Cleanser..

John Finlay, a fourteen-year-old lad . Bettis Powder, 
of 16 Broad street, employed as mail Applc,, per peck..
messenger for the Crucible Steel Com- Eggs, per dozen.................
pany, got the mail pouch, and as he _ . Country Butter, per lb...........48c.walked out of the Broad street door, 7bI.............$230, $2.75, $3J)0
according to his story, two men un- Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Pota- 
known to him stopped and asked him to Basket Fruits at Lowest Prices,
get them a package from a Mr. McLevy - . All Over Qty, Carleton
in the Security Bank building. When and Fairvtile.
the boy came back again the men were

*°Finlay said the man who did most of 
the talking spoke good English, was 
about 6 feet 9 inches tall, weighed per
haps 160 pounds, was about 22 years 
old, light complexion, clean shaven and

................4M0
1.00
60c.

W-J< \ .'4i Down and This 
Delivered to 

Your Home

Turning Failure
25c.

Into Success»

Hoosier is
' " l: ; I • '

!
30c.

ç ECAUSE a Hun
dred inventors 
failed to make 
machines that 
Would fly; has 
nothing to do 
with the 
dreds of aeropla
nes that dot the 
sky over England, 

France, Belgium and Canada.

... 25c. 

... 25c.
C 29c.V

55c.

----------- f*~~
hun-i

How Delightful to Cook With the 

HOOSIER

How Easy to Keep My Pledge to Save

11«
/

.=
/.i

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8*763 
No. 8-172*8

Because ÿou can’t make a rich, 
delicious cup of coffee v3ith the 
brand j)ou are using; has nothing 
to do with your success v?ith

oH, p*
FoodUS<3», >—I SSa'£■ \1

A.

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

iîijjiijiiilli;!■ ^; I Some Very 
Special Prices

— At —
ROBERTSON’S

mm
isssia

; ! i
in
HIS

Righth? chosen—experdyblend- 
ed—perfectly roasted—“Seal 
Brand” comes to you With all 
its rich, aromatic tUrJor sealed 
in the tin and readÿ to delight 
ÿou with its rare debciousness.

Vinegari
- ■=Hi T-i:!B !::ii IS ;; . Hpi1 !W. I1 Ü

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35c. gaL 
Pure White Vinegar
Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine

gar, large bottle............................
Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle..........22c.

fj!
35c, gsLfSTS] Si sis i

ii In I end 2 pound tnw—in the been, 
ground, or far ground for percolator».

H<itt you reud ”PERFECT COF
FEE—PERFECTLY MADE"? 
Writ* ft a copy.

196.r II I.
1HE Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet prevents waste in

For one thing it keeps your
Mixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,

25c. lb.several ways, 
r, cereals and other foods, each in its proper 

protected. For another it guards against 
te in measuring and mixing, and it saves any 

who has it miles and miles of steps and

2 STORES197:
MONTREALCHASE â SANBORN. 7 lbs. for 25c.

.........29c. qt
.......... 30c. qt. Onionsi Finest Onions.......................

Small White Beans...............
Red-Eye Beans..................... .
JO lb. bag Lantlc Sugar...
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar
Orange Pekoe Tea...............
Black and Oolong Tea.... 
Libby’s Pineapple (large). 
Finest Shelled Walnuts.... 
y3 1b. tin Upton's Cocoa only. 
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa only.. 
»/2 lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa only...

I

iswl'i''
itixudj'1''',

i
:: »!

Special Sale
10 Days. Sept 27th to Oct 7th. 

Superior Goods at 
Lowest Prices 

Groceries and Meats

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

5c. fix, 7 for 25c. 
$JJ0 do*.

Onions
Preserving Jars, pints 
Presenting Jats, quarts... .$L30 doe. 
Canadian White Beans.

55c. lb. i 
55c. lb.

85c. lb.j 
20c.

mm

nan 
rs of time.

39c!

28c. qfc
Protected By Many Experts 21c.

&■ ’ vy 4 .. 23c, Yerxa Grocery Co.loosier makers have tested all kitchen cabinet devices' for the 
20 yeans. Important discoveries have been built right into this 
et. It has seventeen exclusive features that cannot be found 
t others combined. There are places for 400 articles within 
i reach—all scientifically arranged. The over-sized base with 
y-one per cent, more space for pots and pans than the average, 
’he Hoosier two-way sugar bin holds twice the ordinary 
nt—in forty ways this cabinet saves you work.

t
SHORTENING

Cot. Main and SUnond* Street* 
•Phone Main 2943

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-J844J

33c. lb.Pure Lard...............................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.........
J lb. block Shortening....
3 lb. tin Shortening............
5 lb. pall Shortening........
JO lb. pail Shortening... 

$1.59 20 lb. pall Shortening....
J.to5 Lemon He Filling...............
1.64 Finest B. C Hnk Salmon
I. 64 Honey In the Comb..........
J. fcO Finest Shredded Cocoanut

White Corn Flour............

$650
30c.Hoosier Beauty 

Hlaeu* Doan or RaU Dean 87c.
SJ.45
$255BUY TOMORROW FLOUR.

24 lbs. Bags Ogtivte’s Flout 
Flour ..

$550
Every woman in this city needs a Hoosier Cabinet, and now is the 

opportunity you have been waiting. Come at once and see what this 
cabinet will do for you. This small lot will go like hot cakes when 

the remarkable ways these cabinets save labor, time and

15c. tin 
26c. tin24 lbs. Bags Purity 

24 lbs. Bags Star Fl 
24 lbs. Bags Excello Flour 
24 lbs Bags LaTour Flour 

SUGAR.
JO lbs Finest Granulated Sugar ... .$J.J0 Yellow Corn Flour 
JO-lbs. Finest Light Yellow Sugar.. J.00 Rye Flour.. ... •

TEA. 3 lbs. Oatmeal for.
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb

Onionsour 40c.
THE WOMAN WHO GETS ...........35c. Lb.

...........JOc. lb.
3 tbs. lot 25c. 

3 lbs. for 25c.

women see 
money Finest Canadian Onions (stiver

4c. Ib„ 7 lbs. 25c.
........... 15c. quart
........... 27c. quart
........... 31c. quart

oosier Cabinet tomorrow will have a laborsaving cabinet of which 
she will be as proud in twenty years as she is today.

THIS SALE ENDS WHEN THIS LOT IS ALL GONE

Only $1.00 Cash Down Puts This Hoosier in Your Home
Scores have stood in front of our window every day admiring the convenience and labor-

Skin
White Beans........
White Beans........
Yellow-Eye Beans 
JO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with

orders ................. ..........
Pure Lard, Stiver Leaf,

25c.
25c.54c, 2 pkgs. Tapioca for.............

52c. 2 pkgs. Bran for....... • • ■
2 tins Evaporated Milk. ...

12c. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 lbs for 35c. 2 lbs. Prunes.........................

4 rolls Toilet Paper.............
,25c. 4 cakes Comfort Soap........

Anchovy Paste.......................
$1.60 Cream Chicken.....................

J.00 Welsh Rarebit .. j.................
Graced Spaghetti................

.30c. Magic Baking Powder....
Jersey Cream Powder. ...

45c. Gold Seal Baking Powder.

E. R. & H. C.

25c.JO lb. lots 25c. $1.10PRUNES.
Small Prunes, per lb

Enroll on the Hoosier Club Plan, 
ng features of this famous Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

25c.! 20 lb! pallsf $6.40 

Only 28c.
25c.
25c. 35c. Quaker Oats...............

4 lbs. Quaker Oats...........
2 lbs Medium Prunes....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins............. .. 25c.
Standard Peas...........................  15c. tin
Sugar Corn .................................  20c. tin
Tomatoes (3s.).........................  22c. tin
Pumpkins (3s.)......................... 15c. tin
Libby’s Soups, all flavors.... 15c, tin
4 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, Com

fort, Ivory or Fairy Soap...........30c.
Taylor’s Washing Powder,

ONIONS. 

PURE ' LARD.'
WOMEN, READ BELOW: 25c. 30c.BELOW ARE THE EASY TERMS:

j^_We deliver this Hoosier to your home for only $1.00, cash down. 
t.—The low cash price fixed by the factory prevails strictly.
8,—No interest or extra fees.
4,—No collectors going to your door.
g,__When this allotment is taken, the sale closes.
8,__Payments are made monthly.

7 lbs for .

5 lbs. Kettle 
3 lbs Kettle

35c. Jar 
35c. tin 
25c. tin 
25c. tin

25c.
If you are tired out at night, if your back aches, if you never get 

through, if you want system in your kitchen, get a Hoosier in your kitchen 
and see the difference. The Hoosier will amaze you with its saving of 
time, labor and steps in a day. It will make kitchen work a pleasure 
every day.

SHORTENING. 35c.Best grade, per lb 25c.BUTTER. 
Finest Country Butter per lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs^er do*.

Best Pink Eye, per quart
Best White, per qt .........
White Beans, per qt^

25c.
60c,

--------- SOLE AGENTS----------
28c.

ROBERTSONAML AND BROS., LTD. 28c. 5 pkge. for 25c.
26c.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.25c.3 Pkgs Bee for .
Canned Goods at LgW 
Cow Brand Soda, Ptor 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for

l Quaker Oats,. J.................
Food Board License 

Don’t miss this opportunity

est Prices Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 346J, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No, 8-1880, No. 8-283J5

J1J Brussels StJ00 Princess St
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-J433, 8-1434

25c.

19 Waterloo Street 27c.
r pkg.30c. pei 

8-23750.
J0-7
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PAINLESS EXTRACTON
Only 25c

jot

1

We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Until 9 p. m.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1918 ;4 f V

mmÇÇe peeping Çtmes <mb $tar
Outlook Windshield

Cleaner
FOWLER’S WAYS 

FOR WHEAT s»vi«c DAYS
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 1, 1918!

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E. C, 

England.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

X

Avoid the danger of accidents when driving in a rai» 
enow storm by having an Outlook Cleaner. Don’t trgsf yo 
safety to your brakes and horn, which are worthless when, j 
can’t use them. An accident to yourself,foccupants of y< 
car, or damage to your car, will cost many times the price 
an Outlook.

Z

-!
A New Stock Just Received.WHY WE MUST CONSERVE.

In the year 1917-18 Canada shipped 
foodstuffs overseas In 
average quantities for three years be
fore the war as follows:

?" THE PEACE TERMS.
The long lane has at last come to the 

turning. Henceforward, If the Allies 
stick to their task, the Germans will 
go from defeat to defeat until demo
cracy is completely triumphant. It is 
With an infinite sense of relief that the 
Allied nations approach the goal of 
their desires. At staggering cost the 
worid is being freed from a great and 
terrible calamity. We must not forget, 
however, when peace proposals are 
made, that we are still dealing with the 
authors of the submarine campaign, the 
bombers of open towns, the violators 
of treaties, the ravishers of women and 
murderers of children. To forget their 
crimes in the eagerness for peace would 
be but to encourage them to plan fu
ture trouble for the worid. They must 
be taught that war does not pay, and 
that between nations as between indi
viduals right and justice must prevail. 
The Allies must be as firm as rock In 
their insistence upon the complete over
throw of Prussian militarism. The Ger
man people themselves must be freed 
from that yoke, even If they do not 
themselves take the initiative in the face 
of impending disaster. There is assur
ance of a firm policy in the attitude of 
the United States, whose Influence in 
England will he very powerful, and will 
déubtki» counteract the# pacifist tenden
cies in certain quarters which have em
barrassed the government more or less 
at different times since the war began. 
We may be thankful for the grim pur
pose of the French and the Americans, 
for it will strengthen the-hands of the 
British government There is no doubt 
whatever as to the attitude of Cajiada, 
Australia, and other overseas states of 
the Empire. They also will urge that 
no peace terms be accepted save those 
which will draw the teeth and daws

1OUTLOOK, “Regular,” for open cars 

OUTLOOK, “Special,” for open or closed ears 2.50

$2.80of the iexcess

Pork 122,000,000 pounds 
74,000,000 pounds 
12,000,000 pounds 
80,000,000 pourids 
18,000,000 dozen 
88,000,000 bushels

Beef T. MiAWnf & S0NS.LMAXIMUM PROTECTIONButter
Cheese

1
COMBINED WITH SAVINGS AT MINIMUM COST 

IN OUR
Wheat and flour

These figures show last year’s In
crease over the average for three years 
before the war. They have been 
piled by Food Controller Thomson, and 
are given in a short article in the last 
Issue of the Red Cross magazine. But 
the food controller points out that there 
is even greater need than before to' con
serve meat, sugar, wheat and fats, which 
are “as necessary to the Allies as men 
and munitions.” Canada cannot afford 
to weaken her stride in war effort in 
any direction. Mr. Thomson says:

“At the beginning of this year, Al- ! 
lied Europe was said to be short 500,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat and 116,000,000 
head of live stock. Last year Canada’s 
total wheat crop amounted to 288,742,- 
180 bushels. It is estimated that 7 per 
cent more land is under wheat this year 
than last. But it must be remembered 
that the need increases rather than di
minishes. ft is hard to tell just- where 
it will stop. There is no use mincing 
words over the fact that the situation 
this winter is going to be very serious. 
Thé Allies will ijave to pay toll for 
dirions in Russia and somé of the 
tral countries, in addition to carrying 
their own burdens. All 
used up long ago. Breeding stock in 
Europe is being rapidly killed off. Over 
90,000,000 men have been diverted from 
the work of food production to fight in 
the trenches or to wort behind the lines.
It will take years to make up {he ter
rible wastage and in the meantime,about 
all wè cah do is to help our Allies and 
friendly neutrals to hold their own in 
battling with a creature as ruthless as 
Mars—in other words, Starvation.”

Mr. Thomson therefore urges' all so
cieties and all individuals to do all in 
their power to augment in the next year 
the increased shipments of last year in 
food products. Even after the war ends 
the food shortage in Butope will 
tinue for a considerable period of read
justment before the forces of produc
tion can be again properly mobilised, 
and the American continent must be 
prepared to meet the emergency and 
reduce the danger of death by starva
tion that today hangs over portions of 
Europe.

PROTECTION end SAVINGS POLICYcom-

Tungsten Electric Lamps$5000:22—AGE 26—$118:52 ANNUALLY
CASH GUARANTEED EXCEEDS TOTAL PREMIUMS PAID

FOR PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT ANY OFFICE OF THE

'

BLUE LABEL BRAND:

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE
Many People Ignore the Vital Importance of Good, Reliable

Light.
16, 2$, 40, 60 and 100 Watt Lamp -

Tungsten Lamps Stand for the Highest Accomplishment in Elee- 
. trie Lighting. i ,

60 Apd 100 Watt Nitrogen Lamp 
The Perfect Light Just a Little Cheaper.

COMPANY
v
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THE QUEST.

“Contentment is a jewel,” saith the sage, 
“More precious than the gems of 

Orient?
And rarer, I would add, to grace his 

page,
For where is he, the man who is con

tent?

i For Painting j 
! Indoors 2£ Out j

ëtmtoon t êiïZh&i Sid. 1j iJ , ItWhab brings content? »
Not wealth in lands, nor golden store,

Not sumptuous dress, rtor princely hall; 
For they who have tfiem long for 

more,
Forgetful, death must claim it all.

Not fell Ambition’s flag unfurled 
To herald w^ris discordant din;

That robs of blessed peace the worid, 
Yet sighs for other worlds to win.

Not phantom Fame, with biased 
And weights and scales all racked and 

bent,
That lets the struggling genius die 

Then rears a bust, or monument.
Jr- ; ■ ' u.v ■ ■

Where is the gem? A Ijfe well spent,
A life of love and charity?

Ah! even this brings discontent,
The wish for wealth to give away.

kssll^E —! V! i .' \! -fc » ,1
icon-

lieu-
I CROWN 
j DIAMOND i 
! * PAINTS » !

His Master ’s ^foicetwi
reserves were

! M?flRTHUR.lRWIN.IlMITEP •
! FAINT MAKERS SINCE IÔA2 j
i !

>eye,

XT-
V■>.of the tiger of the Rhine. It would he 

infinitely better to endure another year 
of war than to leave Germany In a posi
tion to make another effort to dominate 
the world.

Mr. Balfour declared yesterday in 
London that complete victory is neces
sary before permanent peace 'can be as
sured. Mr. Gerard, former American 
ambasafidr to Germany, told a San Fran
cisco audience yesterday that thefe must 
be “no negotiation without occupation.” 
In other words the Allies must march 
into Germany and there Impose the 
terms of peace. Mr. Balfour and Mr. 
Gerard give expresalon to views that 
must prevail

, ... vr *7
foster & Smith I

On Sate 2May
g:

ENSLO™
ST. JOHNH. G.

A/
'Alas! I cannot face thi task,

The secret not to me is sent;
Like beauty hid ’neath mummer’s mask 
I see it not, and so I ask—

What brings content?
, HOPE A. THOMSON.

' :à i ' , I,o'm EDITES TRIBUTE
£f /(Toronto Globe.)

British newspaperdom has furnished 
the human pagfes of war’s tragedy with 
one of their most inspiring incidents. 
One morning, not very many weeks ago, 
the managing editor of a London paper 
found in the honor roll of those killed 
in action a nauje he kpew- It was that 
of his former office boy, a lad who had 
graduated to a junior place on the staff. 
The following day there appeared as an 
editorial leader am the children’s page 
of the paper the following tribute, pen
ned by the man whom the boy' had long

/
r<5>con- 11LIGHTER VEIN W ?F1No Wonder.

“I see by the papers that the Kaiser's 
wife is sick,”

“Well, If you had to live with a guy 
like that you’d be sick, too."

9<
02

AS 6+781“You’ll regret some day that you re
fused to marry me."

“Leave that to time.”
“No, I won’t either. Çm going out 

right now and start to make $1,000,00a

Young Lawyer—Now, you must be 
perfectly frank with me. Are you. guilty 
or innocent?

Prisoner—Why, kid,, if I was guilty 
Fd have hired a crackerjack lawyer.

Andrew Carnegie, complimented one 
day at his Scottish castle on his gifts 
to the cause of education, said to a 
young lady:

“There’s nothing so pathetic as the 
self-made man who is conscious of Ills 
lack of education. These poor fellows 
seem to think that everybody is edu
cated but themselves.

“Once, in a smart New York restau
rant, I heard a man with a diamond 
horseshoe pin say hoarsely to a waiter:

‘“Shove over that there chandelier.’
“ ‘It isn’t a chandelier, sir,’ said the 

waiter, as he obeyed. ‘It’s a cruiet.’
“The man with the diamonds blushed 

brick red.
“Well, never mind what she is, shove 

her over,’ he said. “We ain’t all been 
to college.

“Leek toe ike Hack trade deg on it"
--------------------------------'J .................. ... ' .....................SUNRISE AT NEREPIS.

Sunrise on the hills and vaMey of the 
Nerepis. To witness it on such a morn
ing as that of yesterday was to revel in 
beauty beyond the painter’s art and 
peculiar to the days of late September. 
Just at dawn at Public Landing the 
morning star hung like a jewel over the 
eastern horizon, and higher up the silver 

-xTescent of the moon still shone in splen
dor above the river. On the surface of 
the broad stream itself a ribbon of per
fectly smooth water stretched along the 
centre for miles, with similar ribbons 
branching off here and there, or form
ing little shining lakes in the slightly 
rippled surface on either side. There 
was not a cloud In the sky. . The car
riage ride to Nerepis, through the crisp 
air between 'dawn and sunrise, made 
overcoats a necessity, but on every side 
Nature’s beauty challenged and charmed 
the eye. The fanners were up and 
about, beginning the labors of the new 
day. Construction trains on the Valley 
Railway were beginning to move. At 
Lingley Station thç suburban folk were 
gathering to await the train for the city. 
In the west the rose and purple tints on 
the horizon heralded the coming glory.

And then came the sun. His rays 
first flashed on the peaks of the Nerepis 
hills, and gradually crept down toward 
the valley. Suddenly the brilliant orb 
flamed above the eastern horizon, and 
the whole aspect of the valley changed. 
The warm light fell on a great hy
drangea bush on a near-by lawn, laden 
With a wonderful wealth of bloom, and 
brought out the colors of a lovely maple, 
whose foliage ran from gold and crim
son to royal purple. All the loveliness 
of autumn coloring across the broad 
marshes and along the shores and hill
sides and the distant woods was re
vealed in all the glory of a peerless 
morning. Even the station platform, 
that a moment before had but seemed 
dark and damp and cheeriest, sparkled 
suddenly with diamonds, as the sun re
vealed the slight coating of frost upon 
the surface. Profoundly peaceful was 
the whole scene, from the smiling fore
ground to the rock-ribbed hills of Blag- 
don and beyond. Passing September 
had gathered all her beauty, to give to 
her lovers a golden memory to last 
through all the winter days.

A DELIGHTFUL RED SEAL RECORD
Frances

THE ONWARD SWEEP.
Bulgaria has yielded to all the de

mands of the Allies, who may now pass 
through that country in carrying on 
their military operations. The back 
doors of Austria and Turkey 
open to assault. There will soon be a 
new eastern front to menace the Hun, 
and Turkey is expected to follow Bul
garia out of the
threatens Austria, and all goes well for 
the Allies. Momentous events follow 
each other so quickly that we cannot 
grasp them all. Meanwhile the Allied 
armies on the western front continue 
their victorious advance from the North 
Sea to Verdun. The German chancellor, 
vice chancellor and foreign minister have 
resigned. The German press is now
saying things that would have meant 
suspension or court martial a few
months ago. The German dream of an 
eastern empire has been rudely shat
tered and invasion of Germany itself Im
pends. The Kaiser still essays a war
like tone, but despair is In his heart. His 
soldiers still fight, but cannot withstand 
the hammer blows of Foch, in a battle 
which may yet end in their complete 
rout. The Invincible German army has 
taken the back trail, and neither Hin- 
denburg nor Ludendorff can stem the 
Allied torrent which threatens to sweep 
the Hohenzollems from the throne.

Laddie in Khalp

90 CENTS FOR 10-INCH? DOUBLE-SIDED
’ Marion

looked up to as his chief :
“Humphreys is asleep in France. Most 

people do not know Humphreys. He was 
only a boy—the merry boy of the staff. 
He grew up with it. He was a mem
ber of the League of the Helping Hand. 
He made the world seem bright on its 
darkest day, feu- Humphreys knew the 
joy of life.

“He was the very pick of English boys, 
fearing nothing. He woijld do anything 
for anybody, and do it willingly. He 
would go anywhere at any time, and go 
cheerfully. He would put a lock on a 
door ,or mend a desk, or look up the 
population of China, or the distance 
round the moon, or the greatest depth 
a submarine can dive, or any of the 
countless things an editor wants to know 
at a moment’s notice—or he would go to 
fight a dragon.

“And he did. He called and enlisted 
one day on his way to the office, quiet
ly and without a word to any human 
being. It was work for a boy, he 
thought ,and he did it. He was ip the 
trenches for years. He hardly ever bad 
a rest. He was as happy there as any
where ,and everybody loved him. Hé 
would write back after a wound and 
make merry over his piece of iron. He 
would talk quietly of France, as if be 
were on a holiday there. But never a 
word would he grumble. He loved the 
world, and he loved whatever he 
doing in it. A great English boy 
Humphreys.

“And now he is gone—one more on 
the long, long roll of England’s heroes; 
one more on the long, long road that 
leads to everlasting life. The life of the 
earth is poorer, but the memory of 
Humphreys is somehting rare and 
rich.

“Humphreys is gone—but the rest of 
us must carry on.”

1 he story of the editor’s personally- 
penned tribute to the “cub” of his staff 
is told by a colleague in the recent issue 
of My Magazine, a British publication 
for young people. It was an editorial 
which stamped both boy and 
“big.’’

B*by“ to Me
are now

/
Stettin:-

Marion Hoirie ie voajr j 
Chocolate Soldier" rad 
the humor and pa thee
wonOMfei way oil bar owe. Oa the lory, 
side is "WbraYeo 9oeg "HoA-o-bye Baby to 
Me" by the Storing Trio.
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el toe virilwar. Revolution fa m
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GENTS FOR 18-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED
1 Mira the MUaiaeippi Mira tUt Miraca Me S 
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows

Mi Mi* the Miwiwippi Mi* that Mi** Me” contain» 
vety no* ragtime effects in the refrain» an® 

very pretty harmanies. On drer.verre side-Tm 
Alweyi chariot Rainbows” by Cherks Harare».

90
testing Triol 

Charles Harrison/ 16496

some
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TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN:

RED SEAL RECORDS
C|y.jr—Zî-v heller-—McCormack ■ Heifetr 

Names to conjure with in musical rirclee-^eU to 
be found faOetober "Hie Meow s Voms Ra
conta end He Master’s Voice Records ONLY.

The Lofa Chord Ghiek-Zimbalifa 68593
Love's Garden of Roses John McCormack 64787 
La Ronde dot Lutins (Violin) Hrafet* 74576

The Publishers of Canada 
are invited to attend a meeting 
to be held at the Court House, 
Ottawa, on Wednesday the 
16th day of October, 1918, at 
the hour of ten thirty o’clock 
in the forenoon for the pur
pose of considering the recom- 
mendations/ now in the hands 
of the publishers tending to 
Reduce the consumption of 
newsprint during the war, 
and also to consider the advis
ability of the elimination of all 
comic suppliments; the limit
ing of morning papers to one 
edition and evening papers to 
two editions ; the starting of 
any new newspapers, and the 
use of newsprint for posters, 
dodgers, etc. during the war. 
DATED AT OTTAWA 

this 26th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1918.

R. A. PRINGLE, 
Commissioner.

was
waa X*

A.
is*

“Lusitania” and “On to Berlin” are 
two war-slogans that will not be drop
ped until there is an end to Prussian 
militarism. "Te Chase the Golden Hours With Flying Ft

—nothing can assist better than
>130 FOR 12-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED

Jos. G Smith's Orchi 
Jos. C. Smith's Orch<

BRITISH DAY IN THE 
LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE

Oriental—Fox Trot 
Dodola—WaltzZ

Hear them at any “His Master's Voice" deal
Victrolas up to $597. «eld on eaay payment», if dwired 
A»k for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo- 

■ peril» listing over 9080 “Hi* Master'» Voice” Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone C
__ MON i REAL LIMITED

Lenoir Street
“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

.man as «I
\\

CHAMPIONS OF THE PROLE
TARIAT.

New York, Oct 1—The Union Jack 
took its place yesterday on the altar of 
liberty, mingling its colors with the ban
ners of this nation in a special dedica
tion of the faith and soul of Great 
Britain to the cause of the Allies. It was 
British Empire Day for the Liberty 
Loan campaign, and the tribute that 
cheering crowds paid to Britain’s 
achievements in the war was such as to 
thrill every British heart with pride.

Sir Henry Babington Smith, acting 
British high commissioner, delivered the 
address of the day. When he referred to 
the news of the Allied victory over Bul
garia he evoked a demonstration of joy 
and Mithusiasm from the crowds. 

“Victory is in sight,” he declared, “but 
, the road to it may still he a long one.

on income and land, and heavy duties on This is not the time to relax but to re
double our efforts."

( * V
A t Si(Hamilton Herald.)

The Bolshevist leaders have been com
pared to \the Terrorists of the French 
revolution. It is not a fair comparison 
—not fair to the Frenchmen. Whatever 
may be said in denunciation of Robe
spierre, St. Just, Couthon, Hebert and 
the rest, they were at least patriots of a 
sort; they presented an undaunted front 
to the enemies of their country, and suc
cessfully defended France against em
battled Europe. Compared with Lenine 
and Trdtzky they seem almost heroic 
figures. The Russian Terrorists are men 
of a much meaner type and coarser 
grain. They are merely grafters who 
eagerly sold their country and the lives 
of thousands of their fellow-countrymen 
for German gold. In all history there 
are to be found no characters more ut
terly loathsome, more completely con
temptible.

35676
18254a'

LANDRY & COMPANY 
79 Germain Street

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King Sl Weil St. John 

J. & A. McMILLAN
Wholesale Distributors 

Prince William Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO, 16 King Street

J. KERRETT
222 Union Street

JOHN FRODSHaM
Royal Hotel, King Street10-2.The Kaiser has accepted the resigna

tions of Chancellor Von Hertllng and 
Foreign Minister Von Hintze. When 
will the peopl?insist upon accepting the 

resignation of the Kaiser?

Don’t Forget
Line Your Own Slove ! There are no ethers I You cannot purchase these new “His Master’s 

Voice” Records at any but our authorized dealers 
Remember—There are no others 1 *

$sFoley's Prepdtd Fire Clay
Ready to use. Solo' in bulk by T, 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

<$> <$>

’Australia has added heavy new taxes f3£
3

M" w.
ry

iUauor and tobacco.
I * x

i
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ASK YQUR GROCER
------FOR------

FOWLER’S WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 
FOWLER’S CORN FLOOR 

FOWLER’S FLAVO TABLE GORNMEAL
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
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Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Saturdays 10 p.m. OS-Daily Fish Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board*WOMEN'S FALL Burberry

Weatherproof Coats
s SMART

Blouses
-, SHOES TO KEEP COD FRESH.

©,<3^mi More Beautiful Than Ever
STYLE STILL RULES

f 7

4
Though war-time neces

sity has made conservation 
of leather imperative, your 
Shoes for Fall are not one 
whit less beautiful than in

rpeniniI ,i
} ( JJ JJ Z^s 

,.i_U To Wear With The 
New Fall Suits

* of Women’s %#% s.Shoes *
When frozen codfish has been bou.-'-t 

and brought home for cooking, it must 
be placed in cold water for an hour to 

the chill. Then squeeze it to get 
the water out of the body. Do not put 
the fish in the pot until the water Is 
boiling and take care before doing so 

the skin or break the

L

' \h
, À4 I

past seasons.
Rather is the reverse true, l| 
you will be quick to real- ll 

ize when you sed the charm- lj 
ing model* now on show at 
Waterbury & Rising’s.

This Fall certain restric- I 
tions will be placed on the I 
manufacture of Grey Boots, I 
and as we have a good as- I 
sonnent of this style for Fall, I j 
we would advise your early I1 
choice.

We have Grey Boots with I 
> high or low heels and all the I

N new patterns at
$5.50, $9 00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $12.50, $16.00 

and $18.00
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

(r
/as remove <r I£; ï.

i i j

i \ f■$* ] not to remove
! back bone, because the skin keeps the 
! flavor In the body of the fish. In serv- 
! ing codfish cut it cross-wise, as 
would a loaf of bread. If these direc
tions are closely followed you will be ab- 

i solutely certain that you are having cod- 
fish just as fresh as if it were cooked 
directly after coming from the ocean.

/

l )
one SÛ No matter how fashionably designed your Suit may be, un

less yoii wear with it an attractive Blouse, half the beauty and 
effect of the Suit is lost.

The Blouses we are showing are not only made of excellent 
quality materials, but also in such shades as are particularly de
sirable for wearing with the new Fall Suits. The blend in style 
and color effect, yet cost no more than ordinary Blouses.

Georgette, Oepe de Chine, Jap Silk and Voiles are the maten 
ials. 'Daftly trimmed and ornamented in the new effects.

VOILES

U
% I

gJ *
(j

.

I
Food Board Flashes 

For Feminine Folk
hNeed no introduction, being the best and most favorably 

known garments of their kind to be procured.

Distinctive Styles—Finest Materials 
•••Expertly Tailored

1

, Food saving must go right on. We 
! have not yet made up the deficit of Bur- 

reserves. Success

fil KING ST 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

i(èd\ ope or built up our own 
lies in reserves—reserves of men, puni
tions, and food. Every day the war tests 
means so much less productivity in Eur
ope; and every soldier that goes over 
means that much more food to be sent.

There can' be few general rules in this 
matter of food conservation, for differ
ent localities have differing problems, 
each of which must be met in its own 
way. Sometimes the problems change 
over night, because of some newly enter-
'^So^that the first word to the housewife 

is: “Stand ready to change the details 
of your programme whenever you are 
assured by the Food Board that a 
change is necessary."

As long, however, as the need fgr food 
conservation for fighting men across the 
sea lasts, there will be certain funda
mental principles that we should never 
tire of considering, no matter what tem
porary superficial changes there may be, 
Via: "“Save wheat, meats, fats, and 
sugar” and “use perishables.”

$1.50 to $6.50
They Are the Last Word in Correct 

Apparel
5.76 to 18.00GEORGETTES AND OREPBS-

WAIST DEPARTMENTBROAD COVE COAL
’ ■ •'■. :

Limited Owmtlty For Immediate Delivery

The Burberry weaving and proofing process makes the 
materials as storm and wet-proof as cloths can be made with- LADIES’ and MISSES’
ont the use of içpbber.

A Warm, Protective Overcoat, Light Weight and Weather
proof, and Yet Distinctive in Style

CONSUMERS COAL CQ.. Limited Sweater Coats-

election, plans were formulated for an 
attractive programme off sports for the 
coming, season in addition to an educa
tional campaign whjch should attract 
many boys to the night school. Courses 
in first aid, signalling and other sub
jects will be conducted throughout the 
season.

Y. H. C A. BOYSWQRK.

Browns, Greys and Blue and Grey Mixtures.
, 7u:

<x Coat and Pullover Styles in large range of coiors-^lam^knit or

Ladies’ and Misses Silk Sweaters—AU the new colors ; very dressy 
and serviceable.............................................. 512-78 *> »33-00

Ladies’ Underskirts—Moires, Plain and Fancy Silks, $1.10 to $8.50 

' COSTUME DEPARTMENT

*
.The boys' work committee of the Y. 

|B. C. A. held their first meeting of the 
Season b* evening and elected A. R. 
Crooks hank chairman and R. S, Steph
enson recording secretary. After the

........ - - " ‘ --------

brushed wool z
l

$28.00. $42.50, $48.00 
$57.50, $61.50autumn opening TODAY _

GOOD GOODS, GOOD SERVICE, 

Sterling Values All Over Three Bright
Floors—Dykeman’s.

=»

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

It is a weakness of human nature to 
take the good things sent as & matter 
of course—and without comment. Its 
only their shortcoming that affects us.' 
Outside of a natural advance in prices, 
haw few shoppers in this store realize 
the difficulties waMtirie has imposed, in 
assembling such magnificent stocks as 
are to be seen here this week. Sources 
of supply have been curtailed, in some 
cases, cut off entirely, yet this store to-

ÂâsKSÆrxt
all Its history. Under war-time condi-

store, eëarging its wtirre &F usefulness. 
Good goods are here today, and here in 
plenty for autumn and winter wear, and 
at prices that ate reasonable, right and 
natural. Every day you’ll find this 
store ready with a bright good morn
ing, and a right good will to serve you 
as you would be best served. Few 
stores that can say as much.—Dyke- 
man’s.

k

CLARK’S
TOMATO -

i
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\ i The Complete Stock of the Corset 

Specialty Shop Goes on Sale To 
morrow at 25 to 50% Cut

THE WIRELESS IN AFRICA
. ... Hollow Block of Wood, Beaten With 

Sticks Carries Message Twenty Miles.
\

RELISH The jungle African has no written 
language. He cannot send letters. He 
has no telegraph poles or telephone 
wires. But he has no difficulty in com
municating with his neighbors ten, flf-

: -Kv-

entire stock of Waists, Blouses, Hosiery, Corsets, Gloves,Tomorrow morning we throw open for sale 
at Prices from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, below present prices.

timely, fresh and prices exceptional. A brief mention follows:

ourThe
V ' I.
àf.v ■

.}■

etcf

LUXE Long Distance 

Greeting1\jr
There are quite a tew 
folks to whom we 
write only once a year 

Christmas, we 
often wish we could 

just the right 
thing, but distance V 
makes It difficult.

\ Cm* yw Bmri 
L*w AT.. H4M

W.CXASX. UMITBL) 
MONTBBAL 3MC

These Were Barely Sprayed With Water...

say
•------ !------:------
y y

These are as good as new and are Silk and Ctepe de Chine.
SILK CAMISOLES—$1.25 value at 65c.; $1.50 value at 75c.; $2.00 value at $1.00.
COLLARS—Values 60c. to $1.35 to go at 25c. to 50c.

r—Here are the things not even Touched - Note Prices!
Corsets

m
Latte

Send them a personal 
greeting card—to be 
really personal It must 
be well chosen— otir 
selection is big enough 
for you to find the one 
that -vill say lust 
what you would, if 
you could gather all 

^ricnds around

Mu»
Board, License
No. 11*608. MAIDEN

CANADA

your
on Christmas Day. t

HosieryGlovesBlousesWrite to us for spec
imens, we’ll reply by 
return.

Economy Keeps the Wolf 
From the Door !

There are certain nations to-day that arc 
employing their most eminent scientists 
to discover new foods that may be obtain- 
cd from minerals, barks and vegetables— 
all for the sake of economy.

Drink More Cocoa!
It is the most economical food drink, 
having a highly nourishing character. 
The cocoa that contains the finest and 
most expensive cocoa beans, blended to 
perfection, is the great health-builder.

The Famous Gossard, and
stock as good as when first 
received. Note values : —

Exceptionally good line. 
Colors : White, black, navy 
blue and taupe.
$1.85 value, at...................40
$1.15 value, at.................. 90

' $1.35 value, at...................00

A complete new line of 
Chamoisette Gloves ; regu
lar $1.25 
Colors : Black, white, buck 
and chamois ; also White- or 
Black Silk Gloves, formerly 
sold at $1.25, at........... .....

Georgette Blouses—$8.00 
and $9.00 values,

Offered at $6.00 and $6.25

A particularly 
offering.

Taffeta Blouses, $6.75 ; and 
Crepe de Chine; worth $7.00, 

To Go at $5.50

$4.50

$4.10

To Go at 95c.
$9.50 at $7.10; $8.50 at $6.35; 
$7.50 at $6.10; $6.00 at $4.50; 
$5.50 at $4.10; $4.00 at $3.00; 
$3.00 at $2.25. Truly bar
gains for this famed line.

Our J>lg Year Book will be 
out soon. Have we your 
name on our list*

I
attractive

95c.

Brassiers

Goldsmiths D'»*®1MNsrsmlths^ Meroha

Veils SweatersFresh and clean—60c., at 
25c. ; 75c. at 55c.; 80c. at
60c.; $1.25 at 96c. ; $1.75 at 
$1.36, up to $3.00.

Pull-over Veils—Former
ly sold at 30c., 40c. and 50c.,
To Go at 20c., 30o. and 40c.

Pull-over Sweaters—A few 
in stock, at same cut in price.

$6.00 values at
: MON-TREAT . $5.50 values at

i
j

The Corset Specialty Shop
Left Lobby Imperial Theatre — (Note Address)

\

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids j

! A. nourishing end dige.tlbl. diet. ! 
Contains rich milk end malted gram 

A powder soluble in water.
Food Board Licence No.

’C^’s Cocoa
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Times and Star Classified Pagek

0
*

$ ' 6y>i/vr ADS. OK THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANAL■

tV
>

-i
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OP 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN’/U^ANCK—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS /■* ' y

FOR SALE IWANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? SHIP CARPENTERS,FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTAT?

i
FOR SALE — IRON BEDSTEAD 

and Spring. Apply 59 St. James St.
85685—10—3 dubbers, house carpenters, fast

eners, treenail drivers, laborers.For Sale Thie page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

, t

-
■ 1RS, UP- 

$25. Ap-
SIX DINING ROOM CHA 

bolstered in leather. Price 
ply at 51 Hazen street. MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO.85682—10—4R&ngarten farm at Greenwich Hill, 75 

acres, 15 meadow, ten pasture; quantity 
of standing lumber and cord wood ; 1% 
miles from Valley Railway and Victoria 
wharf; school nearby ; church, post office 
short distance ; convenient, comfortable 
home. House eight rooms with running 
water; woodhouse, barn, etc.
$1,000, either cash or half cash, balance 
$125.00 yearly. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union 
street. 85499-10^4.

m FURNISHED ROOMS 85420—10—8.STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 13. APPLY 
A. T. Seaton, Main 205.

LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- 
ftces. Rooms furnished or unfurninsh- 

ed, for married couples or single gentle
men. Centrally situated; no children, 23 

85574—11—2

SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 38% Peters street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS
85G87—11—2

85667—10—8 T
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE85624—10—7FOR SALE — FEW PIECES OF 

household furniture in use one month. 
Seen from 3 to 5, 163 Brittain street.

85695—10—3

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable two gentlemen, 6 Char- 

85711—10—8
Price,

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 17 MIL-
lidge avenue. Rent reasonable. Pos- !___________________________________

session at once. 85606—10—7 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, OPEN
------------------ fire place and heated, with or without

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 177 board, 29 Dorchester street.
Duke street ’Phone 789.

King street WANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
Operator, 54 Union street

i lotte. Experienced Clothing Sales
man Wanted

One with experience in 
Boys’ Clothing preferred. 
Apply office, 4th floor.

OAK HALL

LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 
let, 105 Union street west. Apply on 

premises. 84486—10—11
85702—10—8

fc NEW SILVER MOON SBLF-FEED- 
er, No. 12. Phone 3055-11.

I WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Matron General Public Hospital.

85646—10—8

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO 
Tenement House with Barns, 298 Mil- 

lidge Ave. Phone M 3045-31.

'
& ' 85704—10—8 I85665—10—8

65567—10—54

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Phone 2370-11.

85663—loJ-8

85696—10—8 A YOUNG GIRL TO TEND OFFICE 
and make herself generally useful. A 

ply Dr. Manning, 158 Germain street.
85694—10-

FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON,
1 FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, 46 EX- 

mouth street, rear. Apply Arnold’s 
1 Department Store.

DESIRABLE No. 13, and one kitchen range. Apply 1 
8 North Market street. 86431-10-8. !

FOR SALE—MOST 
farm about 100 acres, 3 miles from 

one from Rail-

T.F.WANTED—COOK FOR TEN EYCH 
Hall, 181 Union street. 85706—10—885600—10—5 TWO LARGE, BRIGHT, FURNISH- 

ed rooms, reasonable rent, best locality. 
TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS. APPLY Phone M 8069-31. 85664—10—8

80 Britain street.

city of St. John; about
Station and Street Car Service; BELL BOY WANTED—CLIFTON 

House.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

Mrs. McDonald, No. 2 Ex- 
85717—10—4

FR£AT/ ONCE, GIRL FOR 
Store, references. Apply 149

way
well watered, will make first class truck 
farm. Apply Box S *$1, Times. ^

85668—10—8

85647—10—3$ AUTOS FOR SALE work, 
mouth street.

85477—10—11
86676—10TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY I street. 

King & McDonald, South Wharf.
86718—10—3

ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK STREET.
85620—10—7 WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 

to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St., 
85716—10—8

FORD TOURING CAR, BOUGHT TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
in June, in best of condition. Fitted ( $8 per month. ’Phone M. 2731.

shock absorbers all around, tire rack, i , 85495—10—4
spare tire, etc.; price for quick sale,
£426. Also Two Ford Roadsters, both 
in perfect order, one just 'painted, fit
ted with shocks,
Price exceptionally low to sell this 
week. Enquire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter 
street. Phone 1871-41.

APPLY WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIR 
for paper box making. Apply 

Acadia Box Company, 240 Union strec 
85645—‘10—

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Princess street, bath, hot water 

and electrics. City lease, only $2 per 
annum. Will sell at low figure to close 
out estate. Leonard A. Conlon, Soli- 

85611—10—7

i
ONE OR TWO FURNISHED BED- 

rooins, also sitting room, heated, 
kitchen privileges if desired; bath, phone, 
electrics. ’Phone M. 1965-21 or apply 
160 Wright street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
85569—10—5

WANTED—BOY — APPLY W. H. 
Hayward 4 Co., 85 Princess street.

T.f.

City.
TO LET—FROM OCT. 1, SMALL 

lower flat 104 Britain street. Apply 
to The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
89 Princess street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral girl, good wages.

Leinster street, left hand bell.
EXPERIENCED .CHOCOLATE DU 

per Wanted at once. Dianna Sweet 
211 Union street.

Apply 15285626—10—7ritor, Ritchie Building. WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 18 
to learn a good trade. $8 to start. 

Apply S 85, Times.

other extras, etc.
tf 85709—10—8 85677—10—FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

good opening tor doc- 
dress Box S 77, Times 

85570—10—2

treet. 85691—10—8TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
toilet’. Apply at shop 313 Brussels 

street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER-
al maid. Apply 73 Mecklenburg

85674—10—8

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR
Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply, 

Richardson, Waterloo street

central locality; 
tor or dentist. Ad 
office.

85719—10—8 St.TWO CONNECTING ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 268 Germain street.

85576—10—5

WANTED—BOY 14 TO 18 YEARS.
Apply at oncé to D. K. McLaren, 

Limited, 90 Germain street.

- 85864—10—2
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.

86640—10—7 85675-10-4TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 

rooms and hath.
Otty Glen, Kings county.

WANTED—A WOMAN AS CARE- 
taker and Cook for the Cliff Club, 

Free separate quarters, and light and 
heat. For further particulars apply im
mediately to A. W. Adams, Nelson 
street. 85683—10 t

Telephone 832.
AP-85714—10—4 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 

ply 82 Charlotte street. 85658—10—8
FURNISHED ROOM 226 PRINCESS 

street.HORSES, ETC Apply Miss Otty,McLAUGHLIN FOR SALE, SMALL 
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

in A1 shape. ’Phone 872-11 sharp 6.
84515—10—13

86502—10—4 WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE 
himself useful about premises. Ap

ply evening to Dr. Addy, 1*7 Union St 
85715—10—8

TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 
ably furnished rooms with light 

housekeeping privileges. Call or ’phone 
85483—10—4

SILVER GIRL WANTED, 
toria Hotel.

84606—10—12 VIC- 
86608—10—2

FOR SALE—MARE, 1100 LBS., NINE 
years old, good condition. Price $150. 

Apply lizard’s Bakery, 142 Victoria St 
85686—10—8 WANTED—TABLE GIRL. APPLY 

Elliott Hotel.
WANTED — GIRL BETWEEN 16 

and 18 to take care of child 2 years 
old. Apply "Mrs. T. Kenneth Raymond, 
Prince Wm. Apartment. 85654—10—7

West 386-11. WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY TO
learn a good trade. Good wages j_________________ ____________

while learning. Apply at once, Mari- WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
time Pant Mfg. Co., 198 Union street. ! ress and kitchen maid, Prince William 

86710—10—4 Hotel. 85699—10—2

ROOMS TO LET 86671—10—<8
I. FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 305 

85434—10—4WANTEDFOR SALE—ONE SET EXPRESS 
Harness in good repair. Apply 229 

City Road.

p-OR SALE—HEAVY HORSE CHEAP 
Apply A. Stephens, Fairvllle, Gypsy 

Settlement Road.
For sale—one horse 1,100.

’Phone Main 3638-41. 85445—10—1

Union streetPARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 
light housekeeping, 80 City Road.

86688—IO—8
85666—10—8 WANTED—THE USE OF DOUBLE 

parlors or large unfurnished room 
for mornings. Central. Phone Main 
1957-21. 1 85705—10—8

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, 137 King Street East.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY A COM- 
petent .Cook, also a Housemaid,, two 

in family. Apply to Mrs. A. W. 
Adems, 22 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT TWO SALESGIRLS AND GROCERY, 
16 to learn the optical business. Im- clerk. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess, 

perial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row. 85523—10—5
85689—10-8

TO LET—TWO HEATED ROOMS 
en suite or separately, 141 Union street.

85503-10—4

86450—10—4
85481—10—4 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 195 

Princess. 85489—1(41-4
86684—10—4PARROT WANTED—GOOD TALK- 

er only. Address Box S 80, Times Of
fice. • 85630—10—7

j WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 9 KING 
86478-10-

WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman; widower with two 

girls ; short distance from St John. Box 
S 82, Times. 85678—10—8

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING 'UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply between 2 p. 

m. and 8 p. m. 85 Charles street rWANTED — CARPENTER. APPLY 
Otis Fenos Elevator Co., 88 Princess 

street 85679—10—3 WANTED—AT ONCE, A D.
CARPENTERS AND MILL - sq^ty^^  ̂ *

weights Wanted.. Apply Mr. White, - ____
care Grant 8c Horae,,No. 1 Dock, West WANTED—STENOGRAPHER .

85700-10-21 typist Apply W. H. Hayward & 
85 Princess street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
’Phone 3057-21.

HEATED.
86429—10—3

square.
For sale— mare, carriage,

Apply Geo. Murphy, 110 
86441—10—4

HOUSE,WANTED— FURNISHED 
West St. John, convenient to winter 

port, six to eight rooms. Apply Box 
Office. 85625—IO—8

harness. 
Paradise Row.

86500—10—1l TO LET—LARGE ROOM, FUR- 
nished, 65 Elliott Row (lower bell.)

85425—10—3
85498-UWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework to go home at nights. Ap- 
85628—10—7

FIRST CLASS ROOMS FOR MEN IN 
the best locality in the city. Refer- 

required. Apply to 190 King 
85522—10—4

S 78,’ TimesFOR SALE CHEAP—BROWN MARE 
about 9 years old, weight about 1,050 

lbs. 184 Queen street west or ’phone 
West 118.

FOR SALE—WESTERN DOUBLE 
cinch riding saddle with back pad and 

bridle, used only short time, suitable for 
ladies or gentlemen. ’Phone 1535-21.

85437—10—t

ply 39 Paddock street.YOUNG LADY 1RES BOARD IN * e“ces 
private family, . ally located, mod-|s ree eas * 

em conveniences. *. x S 75, Times.

FURNISHED KITCHEN AND BEO- 
room, range, hot and cold water, 231 

■ Union street

St John.
WANTED—TEAMSTÈR AND EX-!

perienced fireman| best wages paid. GIRL WANTED FOR GENE 
Apply Greenhouses, Sandy- Point Road, j wprk ; no washing,- Or eer’riue 

85639—10—7 King square. 864

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte.

85627—10—7

85427—10—3 86394—10—3LARGE AND SMALL FRONT 
rooms. May be let separately or en 

suite. ’Phone M. 700-81. 85449—10—4

1 • ----Sr------------iw'iJif ------------ --------1----—
LAhGE FURNISHED ROOM, HEAT- 

ed, open fireplace. ’Phone 20 Orange 
street or ’phone .2494-41. 85391—10—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 
cess; most central. Main 1103-31.

85384—10—2

10—2

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE OF 
flat, central location, modern conveni

ences. Possession Nov. 1. Apply G. 
Lawson, Bank Montreal. 85696—10—2

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR Wo
man for light housework. Apply 28 

Dock street 85621—10—7
TO RENT IMMEDIATELY—TWO;

well furnished connecting rooms, sit
ting room and bedroom, open fireplace, 
modem conveniences; references re
quired. ’Phone 3722 Main.

WANTED — ENGINEER. APPLY j WANTED—GIRLS TO V - TQ 
Maritime Commeal Mills, Hanover ' Black’s^ Harbor, N. B., to^w 

street.
__ . . . .... r

85629—10—3 sardine factory. Apply Connors Bros, 
6 Ward street, St John. 858*9—10—2

W1D-WANTED— HOUSEKEEPER,
without family. Apply evenings 

to Mrs. W. A. Smith, 239 Union street, 
or ’phone Main 627. •

FOR SALE—DRIVING CARRIAGES.
Special prices in farm wagons and ex

presses, slovens. M. 647. Edgecombe’s, 
115 City Road. 85389—10—2

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 
work, 49 Summer street.

Iower BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 
ing. R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock.FURNISHED BEDROOM, BATH, 

lights, 99 St James street, near Char
lotte.

I GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS 
85618—IO-r-71 and operators; also giris to learn.

-----  Good wages paid while learning. Ap-
BE- ply at once Maritime Pant Co, 198 

Union street 8461*—10—18

85381—10—285497—10—4 85622—10—7
ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFUU- 

nished, for married couples or single 
gentlemen ; centrally situated; no chil
dren. 28 King street

85237’—9—801917 YOUNG WORKING GIRL WANTS 
room and board, city or North End; 

moderate terms. Address Box S 67, care 
85480—10—3

PASTRY COOK WANTED. APPLY 
85601—10—2

FORD TOURING BODY, 
model. Great Eastern Garage.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN
tween 16-18 years of age to make him-Vfctoria Hotel.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 

84698—10—1485406—10—2 85373—10—2 ton Row. S, =,,™rU!ira'iP,M=5t" ««I MOWN CO.
avenue. 85595—10—2 tf

COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E. 
FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- Foster. Good wages.

furnished, suitable for housekeeping, Rothesay No. 67. After October 2, 36 
16 Queen Square. 84166—10—6 Coburg street, city. tf

Times.
FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 3 

years old Aug. 24 last, fast stock. 
Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store, 
Union street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone 
1345-21.

TelephoneTO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply 45 Pitt street.

85345—10—2
OFFICE FURNITURE WANTED — 

Two or four-drawer “Vertical” mail 
file. P. O. Box No. 1155.

274 WANTED— TWO SHOE REPAIR- 
ers at Monahan’s, Union street.BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre- housework, small family ; references 
ferred, 164 Carmarthen. T.f. required. Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart,

95 Coburg street. 85598—10—5

WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 

street, in evening, 7.30 to 8.80 o’clock.
85597—10—2

85428—10—3 ROOMS AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, 
17 Hors field street. 15 GIRLS10—484863—10—17WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper by reliable widow. Apply Box 
85426—10—3

BOY WANTED. APPLY S. E. RICE,1 
85463—10—4.ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 

room, kitchen privileges. Apply R 
104, Times. 84517—10—13

70 Mill streetS 68, Times.FOR SALE GENERAL
LABORERS WANTED. B. MOONEY 

85399—10—10 Wanted ImmediatelyWANTED—MAN AND WIFE OR 
single man to work small farm, near 

city. Permanent employment. Add 
J. Harvey Brown.

HOUSES TO LET & Sons.FOR SALE—CELLO AND BANJO, 
169 Millidge Ave. 85693—10—8 ress 

86376—10—2 CARPENTERS WANTED
Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone 

Main 1112-31.

FURNISHED HOUSE OF SIX 
rooms and bath to rent in Hampton 

to two or three adults. Apply A. B. C., 
Hampton Station, for information.

10-2.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFIFTEEN LAYING HENS, BROWN 
and White Leghorns. Main 2383-31.

85692—10—8
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, three in family ; references 
required. Apply M(ss Smith, 126 Duke 
street

We also have good 
openings for several 
bright young boy&

WANTED—LADIES AND GËNTLE- 
men to consider carefully page 451 

city directory.

85336-10-28WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Apply Box S 86, Times.

i
t86383—11—26 WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 

warehouse and teamster. Apply Kelly 
85339—10—2

86475—10—4FOR SALE—SET OF BLACK FURS. 
Apply Boston Restaurant

85708—10—8
WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 

highest prices for any kind of bags. 
Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland & Co, 267 City 

84110—10—6

APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. Duncan 

Smith, 163 King Street East.

& Colgan.YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE Posi
tion as housekeeper where there are 

no children. Would prefer an elderly 
couple. Good cook. Address S 71, care 

85492—10—4

85623—10—2
WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL

SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 
Working Co, Erin street, St. John, N.

tf mSECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH 
register, fine condition. Address Box 

10—29
Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 
Fairville

T.f.
Road, St John. WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework. Apply Mrs. Will 
Hayward, 32 Queen square.

Times.5 43, Times. B. T.f.LOST AND FOUNDftURSE WITH HOSPITAL EXPERI- 
ence wants position. Box S 38, Times.

10—2

FOR SALE—FOUR MILK COWS, 2 
Ayrshire heifers 2 years old. Also 2 

torses. ’Phone West 413. 86516—10—4
WANTED — AT ONCE — BOY. H. 

Mont Jones.
85615—10—4PIANOS AND ORGANS T.f.LOST—ON SYDNEY STREET NEAR 

Mecklenburg, wheel off baby’s go-cart. 
Telephone 1949-81, or leave at 82 Meck
lenburg. Reward.

TJ.WANTED—MAID TO LOOK AFTER 
children. Apply Mrs. A. Mac Kay, 28 

City Road. ’Phone 181-11.

(WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S KM- 
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West 

- 85049—10—20

GOOD RELIABLE YOUNG WO- 
man as general cook. Will go out by 

85378—10—2

FOR SALE—LARGE VICTROLA, 
***" with records. Apply P. O. Box 894.

85452—10—4
85733-10—4.

85490—10—4day. Box S 61, Times.
LOST — ON MONDAY AFTER- 

noon on way from Dorchester street 
to Duke street, a platinum bar pin set 
with diamonds. Generous reward to 
finder who will notify H. C. Paterson, 
22 Dock street ,or 1 Dorchester street, 

85782—10—8

AGENTS WANTEDBOY FOR WHOLESALE DRY 
Goods. Address “B,” care P. O. Box 

1423.

SHOW CASE SIX FT. LONG, 1 AP- 
pleford bookkeeping system, 1 meat 

dicer, biscuit show case, glass bread 
85344—10—2

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
and housemaid. Apply in evenings in 

person, not by telephone, to Mrs, F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street. 85461—10—4

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Mrs. Smith. ’Phone Main 8261-21.

85338—10—2 $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free; representa

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

T.f.
:asc. Byron Bros. BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. W. 

Daniel. T.f.WANTED—GIRL WHO WISHES 
home, light housework. 64 Brussels.

85421—10—3

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

85134—10—23

city.ROOMS WANTED AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS ■ 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

Promise to solicit
VLOST—ENVELOP^ , CONTAINING 

sum of money, between City Road 
and Central Garage, by way of Garden 
and Paddock. Finder leave at 41 City 
Road. Reward.

S 48, Times.
WANTED—ONE OR TWO FURN- 

ished rooms, suitable for housekeeping, 
near Shell Shop or central, moderate 
rent, Box S 88, Times.

without ■ rubbing, 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont

FEMALE COOK WANTED, 121 
Union, Ten Eych. 85387—10—2

AUCTIONS 85721—10—285662—10—8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go home at 

night; references required. Mrs. C. W. 
Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange street.

85412-10-9.

FOUND
Chain. Owner may have same on 

proving property and paying for tills 
ad., 30 Brussels street.

GOLD CROSS ANDFOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Property known as Knox 
property, corner oi Queen 
and Sydney^ ^Appbj^to

Auctioneer. !

FLATS WANTED ALL HOPE VANISHED.
85671—10—3

“If the once war mad Crown Prince 
is now fighting only a defensive war, If 
the Austrian foreign minister Is asking 
the world whether war aims can justify 
a continuance of the struggle, It Is be
cause Foch’s invincible armies have 
taught them all hope of Teuton war 
aims has vanished. It is exactly the op
posite with the Allies. Assurance ot 
attaining their war aims justifies their 
fighting on. The continuing retr^P^ef 
the German armies and Baron Bursa- 
own appeal strengthen the determinate, 
to make a thorough job of it.”—Pitid- 
burg Dispatch.

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
small flat or house wanted for man 

and wife only. Best references. Pos
session as soon as convenient. Box S 
79, Times.

LOST—ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT.
25, a Gilded 25th Battalion Badge on 

Pin, valuable only as1 a keepsake. Finder 
return to Kathym Holly, Times Office, 
or Phone Rothesay 86.

tf96 Germain street.

VALUABLE LEASE- i 
HOLD PROPERTY |

WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 68, care of Times.85617—10—7 10—S

tfLOST—SILVER BRACELET SAT- 
urday night. Reward, 340 Main street, 

or phone M 1548-11.

I with two-story house, 
1 modem Improvements, 27 

St. David street, known 
as Graham property,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell the above prop

erty at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
noraing, Oct. 5, at 12 o’clock, noon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Times.
BOARDINGi. 85697—10—3

tf
$5.00 REWARD—LOST, A LADY’S 

brooch, black stone and small pearls, WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
Richardson, 191 Charlotte street. 10—3 for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. T.f.

tf$5.00 REWARD—LOST, A LADY’S 
brooch, black stone and small pearls. 

191 Richmond to Charlotte street.FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

WANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework. No washing or iron

ing. Apply 251 Watson street, West 
84618—10—17

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
83986—1—1

10—2 Fall and Winter Suits 
for Men and Boys

SPACE TO .RENT, 931 
street. ’Phone 1777. St. John.The Mayor of Noyon—“Can not the 

Miles collectively send a formal wani
ng to Germany that full and terrible 
lunishment will be exacted for wanton 
lestruction ? Homes can be rebuilt, 1 
lard though it will be, but nothing can 
eplace those relics of art and poetry of 
wevious generations that were our pride 
aid glory.”

85367—10—9 j

STERLING REALTY, Ltd
Union.

i
I 2%. inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

We are now showing a splen
did line of Men’s Overcoats and 
Suits, and Boys’ Suits In great 
variety. At our prices you are sure 
to be pleased.

Lower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 222 Brussels.
Flat 17 St. Andrew's, $9 and 10 per 

month.

FIREEQUITABLE -!; We have at Fairville some 
Hemlock Boards, good for 
boarding in.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Atfent 
65 Prince William Street

1
'

FRASER, FRASER 6 O'*J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone. M. 3441-21

The New York police have arrested 
wo men thought to he the head of a 
yndicate supplying drugs to soldiers at 
lamp Upton, L. I.

iJ. RODERICK & SON PIANOS AND FURNITURE MOVED 
auto trucking done. Mrs. Henry Stack- 

house. ’Phone M. 2891-11. 200 UNION ST.
Leaders In Low Prices

Fairville
BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854, 84301—10—8

| l f
' V\ sX Mi

POOR DOCUMENT

Mechanics Wanted
Experienced Mechanics paid

65c. and 70c.
Per Hour

for Tool Room and Repair 
Work.
Write Employment Agent, 
P. 0. Box 300, Montreal.

Plant.Munitions

Sewing Machines
»

New Williams Sewing Machines— 
The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufactur
ed today. For easy running, simplic
ity and durability, they are unexcell
ed. Sold direct from our store. (We 
have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more in the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine.

FOR SALE —Needles, OU, Parts 
and supplies for different makes of 
machines.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

SEVERAL
MEN

WANTED
-AT—

PETERS’ TANNERY
85641-10-8.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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MIKE HUN FLOTS NEW BAINCOATS1 jjÊÉÊÈb^-.

jll This 
G°°d 

Old
^ Remedy

FINANCIAL COULD NOT STOPI0PS YOU OUGHT TO SHOW IN El STATES FOB FALLTHE HEADACHES -!r- NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) _

i to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crertsraanzhlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. t

! Several very attractive licet 
of Raincoats have just come 

handsome new browu
Probable Attempt to Blow Up 

Railway Trestle
New York, Oct 1, 1918 

Prey.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry.. 87% 86% 87%
Am Locomotive .. 67% .....................
Am Beet Sugar .... 68% ............... ..
Am Can................. «% *6% 46
Am Sugar........................... 107% 108
Am Steel Fdries.............
Am Smelters .. .. 79
Am Tel and Tel.............
Anaconda Min .. ■ • 69%
At, T and S Fe .. 87 
Brooklyn R T . . .. *1%
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B”
Chino Copper .. .. 40 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 67% 88%
Col Fuel
Chn Pacific............... 169% 169%
Cent Leather.....................
Crucible Steel .. .. 65

.. 16% 15%
Gen Electric .. -.148% 149 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 91% 99%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration
lpt1 Mar Com .. .. 87% 87%
Ihtl Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol

Until She Tried Iri-a-tives’-MadeSILVER-PLATERSvUTO SERVICE V in,From Fruit Juices%• effects.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondines. T.f.

5BNERAL AUTO TRUCKING 
done, rewWokbk rates. A. Harris, 

«Iain 1046-82. 84777-10-15

4T>. KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar- 

hur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-81.
_________________ '

BARGAINS
S.UBBER FOR EVERYODY. RLB- 

bers for men and women, rubbers for 
iirls and boys, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden

_______ :__________
SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials In muslins, voiles and gmg- 
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street.

Boys Foil Germans — Conviction 
for Placing Bomb in Munition 
Plant—Plot to Destroy Smith & 
Wesson Plant

As these should have come in \ 
earlier, we have marked then 
all $20, although most oi 
them should be $22. Slip-on 
and raglan models with belts 
which may be removed if 
desired.

Special values also at $12 
and $15.

isn't just a purgative. 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives qn- 
necessary by keeping 
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you're sure you need it
That’s been die rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 years.

Ill Coburg lit, St John, N. B.
“I feel I must tell you of the great 

; benefit I have received from y 
derful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“I have been a sufferer for many yeirt 
from Violent Headaches, and could get 
no permanent relief.

“A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ and I did so with great success i 
” ’ now I am entirely free of Head- 

L thanks to your splendid medi-

89%89% our won-
78%79
98%
69%

98%SEWING MACHINES 99%
8787

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? Ma
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W.“H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79192-10-28

!U% (New York Herald.)
Two boys living In Jersey City whose 

names are withheld telephoned to the 
police that two men were digging a hole 
under one of the pillars supporting the 
New Jersey Junction Railroad, which 
runs on a trestle over Montgomery street 
near an old paper mill. Captain Graf, 
of police headquarters, hurried to the 
place, but the men bad disappeared.

Captain Graf said he believed the pur
pose of the men was to blow up the 
trestle. The railroad is used by the 
government in transporting troops, and 
the spot chosen by the men is isolated. 
The boys described the men as of Ger
man type, about forty years of age. One 
wore a blue coat, dark trousers and a 
black derby bat and bad the appearance 
of a workman. The other was better 
dressed. He wore a blue suit and soft 
hat and had a mustache.

Inquiries by the police In the neighbor
hood failed to find any one else who had 
seen the men, but a police guard was 
throw;, out in the vicinity and a search 
Is under way.
Bomb in Munition Plant.

Trenton, N. J.—William Heinemann, 
alias William Hemmeyer, a dentist, of 
Irvington, was convicted by a jury in the 
Federal Court on on Indictment charging 
him with having attempted to blow up, 
with a bomb, the munition plant ot 
Gould & Eberhardt, in Irvington, on the 
night of July 28 last 

Heinemann was Indicted with Dr. 
Frederick W. Bischoff, also of Irvington. 
Bischoff pleaded guilty but took the 
stand today and tried to clear Heine-

Blschoff, among other things, testified 
he was born in Germany thirty years 
ago and bad lived in the United States 
move than seven years but had hever 
been naturalised.

Bischoff and Heinemann will be sen
tenced by Judge Rellstab.
Held to Plot

Springfield, Mass.—Harry Hurcherty, 
thirty-five years old, was arrested to 
Palmer by federal detectives on the 
charge of plotting to blow up the Smith 
& Wesson factory in this city.

Hurcherty, who is alleged to be of 
German origin, and formerly conducted 
a lunchroom here, bas been missing 
since September 17. About the time he 
left this city charges were lodged against 
him, of passing worthless checks, and 
he was sought by the police on thut 
charge. Just when the alleged attempt 

made to blow up the Smith & 
Wesson shops is not disclosed, for the 
detectives who have been trailing Hur
cherty refused all details. The arrest 
was made by an inspector of the local 
police at the instance of Detectives Peter 
McGann, of Boston, and R. A. Quflty, 
of this city, officers of the federal in
telligence department.

The Smith & Wesson Company is en
gaged exclusively on government work, 
and recently was taken over by the gov
ernment following the refusal of the 
company to accept the decision of the 
war labor board to adjustment of 
troubles between the company and its 
employes, which led to a strike in July.

41%
53

’. 89%
.. 26%

88%89%
x i

77%
39%
68%

7979%
40 MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 

60c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price, 
postpaid, by Fruto-a-thres Limited, Ot- 
lawa.

SNAPSHOTS
46%

168% 
69% : Gilmour’s,68 Ki"8**E.

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848. Erie

99%
62%6*%
16%

“A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes”

149

Find Influenza Is
Epidemic Pneumonia

■ ------------------

N. Y. Health Department Announce
ment
Avoid the Infection i

92
125% 

66
123%124

SECOND-HAND GOODS 5666

oo
OUR SERVICE IS QUICK

And what’s more, It Is most efficient. 
When you need glasses you wsnt 
them without delay. Appreciating 
this, out entire organization, includ
ing a competent optometrist, who 
carefully examines your eyes; the 
mechanics who grind the lenses ac
cording to the prescription, and the 
optician who adjusts tfu frame or 
mountings, all work to perfect har
mony to give you the glasses at 
shortest notice.

K. W. EPSTEIN fie OCX
183 Union Sfc

(Mito Aoers SfcirefwV27%
104%
112%

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
D. Carleton, 8 Dock street 

88181—10—17

104%.. . .104%
.. ..114 114

Kennecott Copper .. 88% 88%
Lehigh Valley.....................
Midvale Steel.. .. 88 
Mex Petroleum .. 190%
Miami.. .
North Pacific .. .. 87% 90
N Y Air Brakes . .1*1 
N Y Central - .. 74% 78
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 48% 48%
Pressed Steel Car .. 71 70
Reading
Republic IAS.. 91% 91%
St. Paul..'............... 46% 49%
South Railway.. .. 28% 28%
South Pacific .... 88% 86%
Studebaker .. .
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .. .

34BUTTER y860 Colorless face* often show 
of Iron, in the

CARTER'S IRON PIUS
will help this condition.

60%bargains 
’Phone 8228-1. Gives Instructions in Ways to60%61% the absence 

blood.
X A DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 119% U9%!FOB, SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, ! Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdu* -Chain, 
Pjilleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Urate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Ropes, and été. John McGoldnck, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.______
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 

““ 'Phone; 2892-11.

28
90

(New York Times; Friday.)
In a bulletin issued bÿ the New Yqrk 

City Department of Health the an
nouncement was "made that the so-called 
Spanish influeriza is in reality an epi
demic of pneumonia. ,. „ „

“The disease,” the bulletin said, call
ed by the popular term “Spanish Influe- 
enza,” is a peculiar form of pneumonia 
of an epidemic type. ®° *aT n0 ex?9t 
information as to the precise microbic 
cause has been given, nor its relation
ship to influenza. The disease is infecti
ous, the germs which cause it being pass
ed from the sick to the well by contact.

After a description of the symptoms 
of the disease the bulletin said:—

“There Is nothing alarming in the 
present increase. Raw, unpeàsant weath- 
er is yery favorabe for its spread. The 
enormous pop nation of New York city, 
with its intimate and frequent associated 
conditions, with the many neighboring
communities, make it wonderful to .. .r -
think that the malady has been kept so There was a lR^ ^ ”

crowd Don’t worry Don’t jam Stockdale of Chicago, the business ex- 
and

Piwt put unclean things into your tribute to
mouth. Don’t eat or drink in dirty ÿjjp..mCW^«e^asjns

’̂ove^rfanTlv^^ex^ fhandteinl "^couldT^WideTin 
Don’t go out if feeling9- Take care. fj'john

D^n’t forget to use handkerchief, cov- «tores the department stote the mrfl 
vm.L mnil*.h when couching or order house and the chain stores. Alterering youb mouth w n ug g pointing out the advantages each pos-

“Sf'« «.« ... „«*» « S&.’TUTmSSÏ b?ss

^"influe™ we^lLS to theN as well as in the selling end, Which re-
caaes of influenza were reported to the) perS0Oal gaieemanship, display

and advertising.

76%
41%41%40%(IMNEY SWEEPING 48%

- 70
YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 

r and avoid trouble later. Repair 
Haymarket Square. ’Phone 8714. 

l evenings. 88075—10 4

90%69%89% never as small as right now—can pay 
next to no attention to that counsel of 
perfection. What we all can do, how
ever, is to frown sternly on the un
guarded cough and sneeze, and we can 
abandon the notion that there is some
thing virtuous or heroic in refusing to 
give up and go to bed when the pre
monitory symptoms of the Influenza 
make their appearance. _____

90%
49
29
89%= 66%. .. 62% 68% 

. ..126% 127% 
. ..118% 112% 

U S Steel Pfd .. . .110% ....
United Fruit .. . .184

187%CORSETIERING i Open Evenings.
Ill

-
ÎRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS. 
(«A, 481 City Line, West. ’Phone ZwL 84486—10—10 887 and 386 Suburban between St. John 

and Hampton will be discontinued.
84%Utah Copper .. .. 84% 84%

Western Union ...........
Westing Electric .. 44 44%
Willy» Overland .. 90% 21% 

Sales—Eleven o’clock ,989,000.

8282
1 * : '

FRANK STOCKDALE 10—344%
21

~ ' recent DEATHS
William Tait.

SMAKING
IN FIRST ADDRESSSPORTING

DRESSMAKING REASONABLE, 46 
Erin street 86619—10—7

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson At Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 1. 
Hechelagn Bank—26 at 140.
Brazil—201 at 49%, 80 at 49%, 160 

at 49, 96 at 48%, 116 at 48%.
B romp ton—26 at 60%.
McDonald—166 at 21%, 7 at 91%, 90 

at 91%, 166 at 22.
Canada Car—100 at 84.
Cement—66 at 67%.
Dem Steel—10 at 61%, 10 at 61%, 60 

at 61%, 60 at 61.
Cottons—6 at 68.
Power—78 at 87%, 26 at 87%.
Maple—150 at 199%, 98 at 29.
L. Woods—76 at 161.
Spanish—210 at 14%.
Steel Co—28 at 79%, 60 at 72%, 28 at 

71%, 20 at 71%, 210 at 71%.
Smelters—6 at 26.
Ships—80 at 47%, 6 at 47%. 

i 1 6t Law Flour—26 at 94, 225 at 94%, 
106 at 96, 220 at 96%.

Car Pfd—5 at 86%.
Asbestos Pfd—6 at 69%.
St Law Flour Pfd—80 at 80.
Cement Pfd—10 at 96.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 54%.
1st War Loan—2,000 at 96%.
Second War Loan—6100 at 96%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—100 at 77. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—25 at 59%.
N. A. P—80 at 8%.

t
Throughout the city many will learn 

with sincere regret of the death of Wil
liam Tait who passed away last even
ing at the age of sixty-seven 
Mr. Tait was a native of the Shetland 
Islands, and came to St. John as a 
young man. For many years he was 
engaged in business as a watchmaker, 
retiring only a short time ago. He 
also held the contract for the sale of 
stamps in the central post office and 
his duties there brought him in contact 
with nearly every person in the city.
His fine character and his genial dis- 1( 
position won the respect and esteem of 
all who knew him. In recent years 
Mr. Tait had made his home in Brook- 
vllle, but more recently had removed 
to Westfield Centre to make his homp 
with his daughter. He is survived b* 
bis wife, one daughter .wife of Rev. 
Robert Éhnart, and three sisters, Mrs. B. 
Nice of West St. John and the Misses 
Tait of Brookville.
conducted in Westfield on Wednesday 
and in Exmouth street church, city, at 
2.80 p. m.

-
TO LET—FOR MONTH OF OC- 

tober, furnished duck shooting lodge, 
Hampton marshes; duck boat, canoes, 
decoys, etc.; good acdommodation for 
four sportsmen. For terms apply Tour
ist Association. 85244—10—8

years.

ENGRAVERS
WATCH REPAIRERS

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele-
*»e m. 982. • r "J

*T
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

wasT.f.
i

FILMS FINISHED
DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
tMBdrat Wasson’s, Main street. 

icl*we. -wsk- Enlargement 8x10

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair^ 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention- and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR ,, RELIABLE £lOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T.f.

iSStetis
ShOEALDI Ac ' OGDEN ~ SMITH, 

Market Building, Germain street Tax- 
dermist Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 

Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
w^rk of all kinds. 82829—11—10

Services will be

Department of Health and forty-four 
cases of bronchial pneumonia. Seven of 
the latter cases are known, to have fol
lowed influenza. Of the influenza cases 
reported, sixty are to Manhattan* 
forty-five in the Bronx, forty-seven in 
Brooklyn, three in Queens, and eleven 
in Richmond. The report also gives to 
the same period of time six deaths from 
influenza and eleven frbm bronchial 
pneumonia.

Health Commissioner Copeland said 
yesterday that unless conditions im
proved it would be necessary to call up
on the Fuel Administration to speed up 
the distribution of coal and to permit 
the heating of homes before Nov. 1. 
He said that if the disease continued

SENDS SYMPATHY 10 JOHN
DALEY IN DEATH OF SON

Mrs. John Desmond of this city re
ceived word on Friday of the death of 
her son-in-law, Thomas Taylor, of Daw- 

City, which occurred on Sept. 25. 
Mr. Taylor was bom in Hampton.

The death of William Stanley Adams, 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Adams, oc

curred yesterday. He was twenty-six 
years old. Besides his parents he leaves 
two brothers, Harry M. Adams, D. C. 
M. and M. M, now in France, and J. 
Douglas of this dty; also two sisters, 
Jennie M. and Pearl, both of this city.-

Harry Andrew of Carnpbellton died 
on Monday. He was forty years old.

Paul Bourque, a well known resident 
of Cape Bauld, while working in his 
garden, dropped dead of heart failure 
yesterday. He was thirty-flve years old.

Deacon A. P. Slipp of Upper Hamp
stead died yesterday after a lengthy fll- 

He is survived by biz wife and 
two children, also one brother, Leslie A. 
Slipp, of this city, and two sisters.

WOOD AND COAL
son

COAL John Daley, barber, of 42 Dock 
street, has received a letter of sympathy 
from the platoon commander of the 
N. B. Battalion to which his son, Chris
topher Daley, recently reported killed, 
was attached. The letter follows;

In the Field, France, 
Sept. 11, 1918.

HATS BLOCKEDW TO STUDY AMERICA’S 
AFTER WAR PROBLEMS

son

in- latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Mein street, opposite Adelaide. tf

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

PROSCRIBING THE ENEMY 
TONGUE.

R, P, 8c W» F* STARR# Ltd» The federal government has decreed
Who,»-:*!' and KeUi! Dealers ___ that no meetings, except church meet-

tf SMYTHE ST. 1S9 UNION ST. ings, shall be conducted to Canada in to spread he might have to order cars
any enemy language, op in Russian, Fin- run with open windows for tne sake of 
nish, or Ukrainian, and that no enemy- ventilation. He said that he contean- 
language newspaper shall be printed ex- plated no move in the direction of 
cept by license of the secretary of state, closing theatres and places of assembly 
A number of societies, principally Rus- and amusement.
sian and Ukrainian revolutionary groups, When the attention of. Dr. Copeland 
have been declared unlawful. It is made was called to a cable dispatch from 
a criminal offence to belong to them or Rome to the effect that the bacillus of 
attend Any of their meetings. Any as- Spanish influenza had been isolated by 
sociatlon which advocates political or a military surgeon, he said that he had 
economic changes by means of force is not heard of it, but that valuable work
also banned. along the same lines was being done in

These are repressive war measures, the laboratories in this city, 
justified by the fact that many foreign- “I am not ready to make any an- 
language meetings and some foreign- nouncement of the work,” he said, “but 
language societies and newspapers have interesting developments are taking 
screened a good deal of seditious propa- place in the bacteriological laboratories 
ganda. The proscription touches only here.” 
a fringe of a much larger problem,whicli 
can be dealt with in its entirety onlg 
after the war. It is one aspect of V 
question of deep national significance.
What is to be Canada’s policy toward 
settlers and immigrants of enemy birth, 
and toward foreign languages which have 
deliberately been employed, particularly 
in the west, to create and solidify racial 
enclaves that resist Canadianlzing agen
cies and the diffusion of a national 
spirit? Some of these organizations are 
utterly inconsistent with patriotic Cana
dian citizenship. This menace exists 
now, and will grow. It will have to be 
faced soon and resolutely.

Dear Sir;—
As your son was in my platoon I 

have known him for a long time and 
atn therefore taking the liberty of writ
ing you to offer my deep sympathy in 
your loss. He was killed in one of the 
last large battles and I am very glad 
to say that he was one of the bravest 
and his last act was a very brave one 
indeed. His death was greatly mourned 
as he was very popular with all his 
comrades and officers,—

With best regards and again offer
ing my sympathy,

I am your respectfully,
A. FRBNBTTE ,LT., 

26th Battalioi^ Can.

Washington, D. C., Oct 1—Creation 
of a special congressional committee on 
after the war reconstruction is proposed 
in a resolution introduced by Senator 
Weeks, of Massachusetts. Senator Weeks 
declared the end of the war might come 
sooner than many anticipate, and that 
the country should be prepared with a 
programme to meet the exigencies that 
will come with the ending of hostilities.

Unless the country takes advatnage of 
the present to provide for the future it 
will be caught In the same condition of 
unpreparedness for peace as it was nn- 
p repared for war, Senator Weeks said.

“At the end of the war,” said Seantor 
Weeks, “we are likely to have a mer
chant fleet larger than that of any 
try in the world.

“We have constructed some ot tne 
greatest shipbuilding plants in the world, 
and it is probably safe to say that those 
will have a capacity under after war 
conditions sufficient to build and repair 
the merchant fleets of the civilized world. 
What are we going to do with these
Sh“What are we going to do with all the 
manufacturing plants and other estab
lishments created for war purposes, the 
machinery for which may or may not be 
available for after war production? 
What are we going to do with the mil
lions of war workers now employed, and 
who will find themselves out of employ
ment at once when peace has been de
clared? The government must take 

action to protect these war work-

hairdressing

, McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

i)e of hair goods in every design. -Ml 
ranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
iring. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
raduate.

IRON FOUNDRIES ■est

DEY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT
UN f FOUNDRY AND MACHINE COAL

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227

lord reading to return

Rumor That British Envoy It to Be 
Succeeded is Denied to London

London, Sept. 80—Rumors that Lord 
Reading may not return to the United 
States are denied by The Evening News.

It says it can “say definitely that 
■Lord and Lady Reading are to return 
to resume their most successful and 
patriotic labors In Washington. Dates 
in these matters are, of course, kept 
secret for obvious reasons.”

coun-
W. c T. u. OOPgMTOON

dLdLIq vrr lvrJxD

At the convention of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. W. C. T. U. held in Sackville 
recently, officers were elected as fol
lows:—Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, River
side, N. B., president; Mrs. J. S. Perry, 
Summerside, P. E. I., vice-president; 
Mrs. R. B. Gerrard, Carnpbellton, cor
responding secretary ;
Clarke, Newcastle, N. B., recording sec
retary; Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, Fred
ericton, treasurer; Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
St. John, financial secretary ; Mrs. M. 
MacWha, Sussex, L. T. L.; Mrs. M. L. 
Stevenson, Fredericton ,auditor.

JOBBING (New York Times, Editorial.)

First Quality SOFT COAL It is lamentably evident that the 
malady called Spanish influenza is fast 
assuming the pandemic form in this 
country, and lamentably evident, too, 
that It is a really serious affliction. Of 
panic because of it there is no need 
whatever, but it is to be regretted that 
the measures for Us restriction and sup
pression which our civilian and military 
health authorities are now taking did 
not, begin some weeks ago—that is, im- 

diately on the arrival of the first 
case from abroad.

At that time we were assured that 
because we were adequately fed and 
had not suffered any such great and pro
longed mental strains as have the popu
lations of most European countries, 
there was no danger that the disease 
would spread here either as rapidly or 

far it did there. All of these as
surances have proved fallacious, and no
where among us have the ravages of the 
influenza been so swift or as often fatal 
as in our training camps, among men

WE REPAIR ANYTHING. WE 
make gfove, furnace and conductor 

pipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
jots. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
Repairs, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
8734. Open evenings. 84076—10—4

Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt. 

McOIVERN COAL CO. 
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street TeL

Mrs. T. A.

M. 42

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
Street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.
MEN’S CLOTHING

? meOVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Cq, Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOEli 
Prices reasonable. Prompt delivery. 

E. W. Rowley, 204 Sheffield street. 
’Phones Main 1490 and Main 980.

sm A«THURTc™gn;]HpEKiALsi
some
ers.”85842—10—9 It is reported in Toronto that Çien- 

eral Sir Arthur Currie, commander of 
the Canadian Corps In France, will be 
given command of a British army, and 
that Major General Sir David Watson 
will succeed General Currie as corps 
commander. Sir David Watson form
erly commanded the 5th brigade which 
included the 26th Battalion.

TIME CHANGES ONCG.R LINES

Effective September 29-Service to P.money orders TIMBER SALE E. I.as
'(SEALED TENDERS' addressed to the 
~ undersigned ,and endorsed “Tender 
for Men’s Mess Building and Guard 
House, Exhibition Grounds ,St. John,
N B will be received until 12 o’clock I as strong and well fed as any in the 
noon, Friday, October 4, 1918, for the {world. They are all young, too, and the 
construction ot Men’s Mess Budding great majority of them are suffering 
and Guard House, Exhibition Grounds, from no mental strain except the one 
St John N. B. produced by an eager desire to get

Plans ’and Specifications can be seen “over there” as quickly as possible, 
and forms of tender obtained at the As a matter of fact, the malady is 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart- practically Indiscriminate in its attacks, 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and the and the weak and the strong alike con- 
Superintendent of Dominion Buildings, tract it. In other circumstances rigid 
St John, N. B. „ measures of isolation would, or at least

Tenders will not be considered unless | could, have been adopted, with the re
made on the forms supplied by the De- suit of confining the infection within 
partaient and in accordance with the narrow limits. Whether or not such 
conditions set forth therein. measures, taken betimes, would have

Each tender must be accompanied by Interfered more with “the conduct of 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank the war” than will a widespread epi- 
payable to the order of the Minister of demie among our soldiers and workers 
Public Works .equal to 10 p. c. of the —that Is a question on which opinions 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds can differ honestly, but it is a question 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as of which the present discussion would
security, or war bonds and cheques if not be much more useful than that of weddine of Miss Georgia Irene ! time to enjoy a meal there,
required to make up an odd amount. whether or not the stable door should ^ g| j h an(J çjrorgc A. There is practically no changer m the

By order, be locked after the horse is stme*. McBride ”f S„,,^ rey-"aMUK was time of trains arriving. No. 18 Exprès,
R. C. DESROCHERS. Almost as useless, too, is the advice Wetmore of Humpl.rey s M , ^ connection with the westbound

Secretary. to keep out of crowds Country folk sofle™n'“d ^ j H Jen- “Ocean Limited,” will arrive at 5.30 p.
will do that anyway, but city folk— officiating clergyman, Re . . m as usuel, but not on Sunday. No

10—4 except the members of a leisure class ner, West »t. John.

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.

The lands which were advertised for 
sale on the 6th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B., 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under the following conditions, viz;

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the teraf ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of mer
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid" as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minister, 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

E. A. SMITH, 
Minister of Lands and Mines.

Time changes effective on September 
29, on Canadian Government Railways 
Lines, will only slightly affect trains 
leaving St. John. No. 14 “Express’ 
which connects with No. 200 eastbound 
“Ocean Limited” for Halifax at Monc
ton, will leave at 2.10 p. m., instead of 
12.80 noon, and will not run on Sundays. 
No. 10, the “Night Express,” will depart 
at 11.35 p. m. The “Maritime Express” 
will be the daily train between Halifax 
and Montreal after the change, and the 
“Ocean Limited” will run daily except 
Sunday out of Halifax.

Passengers for Prince Edward Island 
will make connection by taking No. 18

RECENT WEDDINGSPIANO MOVING 13 THESISMiss Hattie Gallop, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Gallop, of 135 Victoria 
street, was united in marriage last 
evening to Stanley Short, of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson.

PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE
’Phone J. 

85448—10—27
rates by experienced men.

A pringer 2246-81,
Jo AND FURNITURE MOVED 

vAuto Trucking, done. Mrs. Henry 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-11.

e

TENDERS. |

The Board of the Saint1 John County 
Hospital will receive tenders for sup
plies for hospital, East St. John, up to 
noon on October 8th, 1918. Tenders 
must be sealed and addressed “Tenders 
for County •Hospital” and delivered to 
County Secretary, 106 Prince William 
street. Separate tenders are requested 
for meats, groceries, vegetables, milk, 
canned goods, bread, etc. Tenders must 
be on forms supplied by board and con
form te requirements set out in tended 
form, 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this twenty-third day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1918.

HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD,
Chairman of Board.

e o «-19-8.

The wedding is announced at Pres
que Isle, Me., of Maxfleid Dilling Libby, 

of Mrs. Fred E. Libby, and Miss
AThe^marriage*of m^Helet^G."Bor-. Express leaving at 7.10 a. m, connecting 
de^ da^gwTof Mr. and Mrs. John at Sackville with train leaving for Cape 
Borden of Sheffield Mills, and J. Arch- ] Tormentine at 1.00 p. m. 
iKnlo McArthur of this city was sol- I wait twenty-seven (27) minutes at Sack- 
emnlzed on Wednesday afternoon in ville for dinner, and the new restaurant 
Cunard. The bride was a member of | -n the station wül cater to the h * ‘
the staff of Vassie & Company. | traveiers,desiring lundrcs^or meal^Pas-

84301-10-8.

son
PLUMBING

No. 18 will^ mpïïmÆg'»?ena,î:
rt” “n 8M40—!»—1,

tog
man.

The lowest or any tender not
PHOTOS ENLARGED sengers

ta,
rard size. 2 for 25c. Send us the 
_i*h price. Enlargement from 
•0C. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main

SNAP-

Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Septerber 11th, 1918. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 23, 1916.JD-fl
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POOR DOCUMENT
*

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd,
J. FIBTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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ACHES AND PAINS SAVE YOUR HAIRI QUICKLY RELIEVED m ™'
I golden years of the middle fifties ob- 
j viously turned their heads.
The Present-Day Lesson.

The disaster, which came to its climax 
in 1868, had a moral for Canadians at 
the present time. Though circumstances 
are wholly dissimilar, conditions are not 
unlike. There is no doubt that the flow 
of money to this country as a result of 
munition contracts and the high prices 
of agricultural products is abnormal and 
must inevitably be reduced after peace 
is declared, no matter how the harvests 
fare. Canadians should not come the 
Same cropper as did their forebears in 
the latter fifties, because they have had 
ample warning, whereas it was lacking 
at the' time mentioned, 
bankers and the foremost business men 
of the communities headed the rush into 
extravagance and gave no thought of 
the future. History ought not to be al
lowed to repeat itself.

• I US »A

; A SMALL BOTTLE 
i STOPS DANDRUFF

»
You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 

softens the severe 
rheumatic ache(By Lacey Amy, Special Correspondence upon our conceptions of the necessities 

of The Times.) of life in war and our willingness to
With the Canadian Forces, France, utilize the limited transportation. Close 

Aug. 6—As I write I look through the beside me dwells under canvas n major put it on free]y_ Don-t ruh ;t in
open door of my tent into the open who represents to me the acme of trav- JUst let it penetrate naturally. What a E*„ q * r r% J zi rx
doors of a score of others. Within tlie)ehn6 luxury—where some one else lias sense of soothing relief soon follows! C*Vcrîr Dlt Uandruft Ui»ap-
range of my speaking voice more than to look after it. In civilian life he was External aches, stiffness, soreness, • D,,r, --J Ll ,.r e,
a score of Canadian officers sleep more a Toronto lawyer, ale carrier a bed cramped muscles, strained’ sinews, 1 "
soundly than on the hair mattresses at roll bulging with something that re- back “cricks”—those ailments can’t I Coming Out
home; they perform their toilet amid scmbles a feather tick. His bedding is fight off the relieving qualities of j
Inconveniences of tent life with more a couple of pair of --ream blankets and, Sloan’s Liniment. Clean, convenient, ’ _ ,
cheer than if marble bathroom. Down nn eiderdown. Merely to touch his pil- economical. Made in Canada. Ask Try 1 hi»! Your Hair Appears
in a comer a group of batmen have a low £ to. «et that tired feeling. He has any druggist for it. r al J . \rr
groundsheet spread under a tree and are a collapsible bed—oie of two in Mie .----- -- -------- Vi OSSy, Abundant, Wavy
polishing boots and leggings and belts camp—a special sized canvas bath tub, and Beautiful
and buttons, whistling as they work. An- a °',a °*1 heater for his shaving water, 
other group has established outdoor hot a , ,a batman who. is training to be the
water reservoirs on the edge of the road . a J“ar<iuis in civilian life. I Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
by using the ditch for a fireplace, fag- Something like five changes of outer hair is mute evidence of a neglected
gots for fuel, ahd topless gasoline tins ral_mcnt aî*e in his kit, and at least one I 1 scalp; of dandruff.—that awful scurf,
for kettles. Up in another corner of the ?m 1 r °I solid ^ wooden trees for his field There is nothing so destructive to
orchard a major is splashing playfully boots; his batman groans with the r—the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
in a canvas tub under the delusion that we*8nt of them between the tent door of its lustré, its strength and its very
he Is taking a bath hls cleaning tree. His table is, the wire and a ground-sheet above that, life; eventually producing a feverish-

For tenting1 far from the elaborateness reminiscent of chateaux, with two rush-, then a bed-roll with mattress and ness and itching of the scalp, which 
of the summer camp and the énerva- bottomed chairs to keep it in counten- four pairs of blankets. There is a large If not remedied causes the hair roots 
tions of the effete is not the complete “"«V 1U L . ‘able f"r m-v baggage a stand for my I to shrink, loosen and die-then the hjdr
symbol of inconvenience those at home! fhe other extreme I believe I repre- typewriter, a rush-bottomed chair, falls out fast. A little Danderine to- 
might imagine. We have our hot water j 6ent 1 struck camp with a suit case, a shelves for my toilet necessities, and a | night—now—any time—will surely 
—at least those of us whose batmen are for the overflow and my paper, bne to throw my clothes over On the ' ymir hair.
too “old soldiers” to permit us to face ™d a typewriter. I was traveling light <?. a ten!: bag >for a rug^ Outside is Get a sraall bqttle of Knowlton’s
the rigors of war. We are polished and My couch for the first night was a layer m f f° iZl Danderlne fl'om any drug store or toilet
brushed better than we ever were at of damp Srass which was spread my wash basin, and a stand made of a. piece coUnter for a few cents, and after the;
home WeTre permitted to evade none] waterPr°°f and a borrowed one. “. « n^l for^mvti Jr rmd TZl «Hfe***- your hair will take on' 
of the fonns of polite society. Our nn^_bedf^mg a sweat^r coat» a fleece- for sflnnin m blankets and clothes thaî Iustt,e anfl luxuriânce which is 

Î baths, our waking hour, our shaves, our l ? t0 a trei}ch coat, a borrowed .g e » stands* 60 beautiful. It will become wavy and
meals, our laundry, our changes of rai- . ^in war^’ a smtiU At the head of my beefis a candle-holder 5***^ and ^ave the appearance of fcbun-
■pent, are as regular as the ingenuity ,, ‘ war™' . ^[*d lt was very jn the shape of an elevated shelf dance, an incomparable gloss and soft-
and persistence of skilled batmen can: . . e col?d n'K't I was able to Were location in the armv of anv ness’ but what will please you most
make them. Our bedding gets every aubs£.tute a P“r °j blankets for the pen„;men^I can taa^neTt water con- WiU be after iust a few weeks’ use,
ray of sunlight and breath of wind. Our Hi!" waterL^G8 ifsTn’ Th nections, steam heat, marble baths, a when you wiH actually see a lot of fine,
garment^ are aired and gleaned and de&1 It ver^ ^rv La1 wTh! ' vacuum cleaner, and dectrie conveniences downy hair—new hair—growing all over 
pressed. Our towels are dried in the time" durimr ^ ! within a few days. I give these details thn fP", ....... . ,

: sun, our hair brushes are washed eviry 1» Diace likf 1 Wt th was i not as exceptions, but as a picture of Danderine is to the hair what fresh
week. Our tents are thrown open at the " . -j the comforts of tent life in an army that „ . .. T.
bottom to give sweep to the sweetening, h ome was right j has learned to appreciate the comforts vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
drying breezes of France. hatiniîî te". -La î was where my : of life without thinking of going on invigorates and strengthens them. Iti

We revel in all the blessings of open *• T h . as e no QUÇS- strike when conditions aren’t peaches exhilarating and life-producing proper-
air, with few of the horrors of camp- ... .. , , !v.oos and. W?J’S : and cream on the wages of a plutocrat. tie® cause the hair to grow long, strong

, i-gon principle. m^nTg The coTt ma^lurnheT 11 ^ »? ^rtu^ate enough -d beautiful.

Our tents are what the army rules, laced with wire both wavs- and f,„ to be b°used m red tents may read by 
individual propensities, and m,,. batmen is a home “"fd
make . them. The army rides demand maa- ™>rfnrmed „„d-r ,j„i. 1 tented officers have the advantage of us

. that they be set In Une, trim, and with jng eyes ’ by^ a masterhand of an old l lS light by day-> but at ni3ht the use of
the openings in a uniform direction; <J- soldier who is recovering from his can?1f! 18 j*^ted mi account of their
so that they be aired during the day. wounds in my service-and, I think, is 1 V'SlblIlt,yL, Beforef bed‘ima ^ may alt

Our individual propensities depend enjoying himself. There is straw over Ï? onr httie private orchard planning the
French army’s strategy for them or 
guessing at our own; o we may listen to 
the soldiers’ choruses from other or
chards. As a rule lye are in bed by 10.80 
because sleeping in tents is something 
to use to its, utmost while the opportun
ity offers.

Of course, it rains sometimes. Indeed, 
it has rained now without serious inter
ruption for four days. We have discov
ered that the red tent is not as water
proof as the white, though it looks im
pervious^ to anything hut a bomb. We 
have found, too; that rain doesn’t need 
to trickle over the floor and meander 
among your clothes. It is another git of 
general information that rain always 
comes In a tent door whatever way the 
wind is blowing—but that so long as the 
opening is on the low side the water 
flows out again without invading your 
blankets. >

The sum total of our experience is 
that there Is still room to wonder how 
we will sleep when we. hav<? once more 
to climb into mahogany beds with

Ii
When m 
you 
send » 
y o n r M 
parcelto ■ 
the front, B 
don’t you M 
want It to 
contain H 
just what ’B 
y onr friend | 
most needs? I 
Read this ’ 
letter and 
take the hlntl 
Nothing ends 
lain like Zam- 
Buk, and pre- ■ 
vents festering. 91 
Remember, too, tjg» 
it Is just as use- |gj 
ful In your home, v 
Mothers should v 
always keep lt | 
handy for it is a 
sure cure for ecze
ma, ulcers, piles, and 
skin diseases gener
ally
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Especially suitable for the skill trouble» 
of younar children. All drugrieta Wc. box.
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Send this tévt
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this danger will suffice to incite our al
lies to offer the most intense resist
ance.” 'r showers of rain and sunshine are to LEMON JUICE 

TAKES OFF TAh
PTE. HERBERT W. WRIGHT,

end son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright,. ___. .of Apohaqui, to make the supreme uc- ! Bulgarla has 
rifice. Still another brother is In Eng-1 
land convalescing 
while on active service.

I sec- Since this was sent the collapse of 
come.

Z.
SANG DURING ENEMY RAID.from wounds received

When you feel that your 
stomach, Bver or blood is 
out of order, renew their 
health by taking

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

(Overseas Paper.)
General Turner, accompanied by Lady 

Turner, on August 19 made an inspec- 
tmn of the various hospitals and depart- 
lRnts in the Buxton Area. At the 
Canadian Discharge Depot (Lt-Col Paul 
Hanson, O. B. E.) General Turner was 
specially interested in the system of 
grouping men (by military districts) 
prior to debarkation ,and in their re
equipment. The men returned to Cat t 
ada completely outfitted as regards 
clothing, thus disposing of certain crit
icisms which have emanated from Can
ada.

i.

ISEES FOOTS HAND IN EAST.

German Critic Credits Him With Plan 
of Drive in Macedonia.

Ï

Squeeze the juice of two lemons hits 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake weH, and yon have 
a quarter pint of the beet freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, sad complexion 
beautlfler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the tenons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of- Orchard Whita for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and nandi 
each day and see how freckles, sunburn, 
wtndbum and tan disappear and how 
dear, soft and white the skin became- 
Yes I It is harmless.

Washington, OctBEECHAMS 1—A diplomatic 
telegram from Zurich, dealing with the 
effect produced in Germany by the al
lied successes In the Macedonian cam
paigns, says that the military editor of 
the Munchner /Neueste Nachrichten con
siders the allied offensive in Macedonia 
as an operation of first importance and 
not a simple diversion. He says:

“The division of the principal opera
tion against the Doiran-Prilep line in 
two divergent waves of attack with com
plementary operations on the two-wings 
is so masterfully methodic that no doubt 
can exist as to the author of this man
oeuvre. It bears Foch’s signature.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung also judges 
the military situation in the East to be 
serious.

“We do not believe,” it writes, “in a 
grand offensive aiming at the liberation 
of Serbia or in an immediate attack 
against Bulgaria, because to do that the 
means at the disposal of the enemy, 
which depend on communication by sea, 
woud not be adequate. But a danger 
threatens lest a part of the Macedonian 
territory occupied and covered by the 
Bulgarians should again fall into the 
hands of the enemy. We suppose that

Mother’s Pet Needs a Cascaret
PULSBaby Is mad! Doesn’t want the favorite dolly, or 

the horn, or the picture books—but don’t scold 1 
Look at the tongue 1 Then hurry! Give candy 

Cascarets to work the nasty bile, souring food and 
constipation poison from the little liver and bowels.

The G. O. C. also visited the Gran
ville Special Hospital,, the Park (Can
adian Red Cross) Hospital, the Matlqck 
Bath Hospital for ionvalescent officers, 
and Northwood, where Canadian 
ing sisters can recuperate after the strain 
of active service. Many of the sisters in 
Northwood at the present time are run 
down as’the result of having served ill 
hospitals which have been bombed.

In this connection, it was related to 
the G: O. C. that * in one of the (emur 
(leg cases) wards in a Canadian hospital 
in France which was bombed the pat
ients, strapped to their beds or held by 
suspended bamjs, 
of escape. Neve 
sang throughout the raid, and fortunate
ly none of them were hit. Some of the 
doors of the hospital in question were 
riddled by bullets after the German air-

- siHBie

springs and hair mftttresses and prob
ably one small window in the room for 
air. Humorists have joked at tenting 
ever Since jokes had a market. The 
humorist himself would be the joke here. 
Just now two, friends from adjoining 
tents have called to take me to break
fast. They might have been turned out 
from a ten-roomed apartment in a swell 
distriet_ undeWthe watchful eye of a valet 
and a careful wife, so neat and cheery 
are they.

nurs-

man had descended to a low altitude an 
swept the hospital with ni mi-
chine gun Are. - ^

\ A silver penny of William ft. 
struck at Marlborough Mint so 
1087 was recently 
rooms by a Maritx 
has thus, after ovei 
to a permanent H 
where it was minted. The coin is s 
rare that no specimen '"is to be foun 
in the British Museum.

\ -/

at. 5
1I had no possible chance 

ertheless, these heroes£ ye*. ,, et 
in the towi

DEPRESSION OF 1858
DUE TO LACK OF THRIFT

v

«

V a'(By Hector Charles worth.) prices than had ever previously pre-
Sixty years is a long time; and there vailed in this country. The lumbermen 

are few Canadians living who remember were kept busy turning out railway ties, 
i the severe depression that visited upper and all the numerous forms of trade dc- 
; Canada -in the latter fifties. The facts velopment which railway construction 
I about it are perhaps known only to the on a large scale promotes were in full 
few who delve into conditions as they swing. *
existed in the pre-Confederation era. An Unlimited Market.
Coming as an after-clap to the greatest „ , , ,period of prosperity that this young “ ™sa ««f* ePR°b for, the Ca‘‘a- 
country had known up to that time, the . m5r, a^50" . *Soton.i ''fab.
blow was all the more severe. That it bo<f,ln«.. but m 1854 the
could have been averted if the Canadians TWÏ*1 atbm . Uni*ed
of the fifties had known how to use * ’. . a ed ,.!•). ‘ord Klgirt, had

__ nrosneritv as a reservoir for futiirp se- 0me lnto force- This provided nn al-
MOTHERS! Qean the dogged-up places. Do away with the bile, ; curity is the opinion of au historians and I"ost unl™!ted ®mrkat- cl»se »t hand, 

lour fermentations and constipation poison which to keeping your little one I ‘attention818 wh° have given the eouid^prLuce® with conséquent high
c c- ,» prices. Fortune also favored the farmer:

Days of Easy Money. in the fact that the harvests for three
The middle fifties were days of abund- successive years, 1858, ’54 and ’55, were 

on the tender’stomach, liver and bowels. Cascarets never gripe, never ant prosperity and easy money for every magnificent. Wheat, which was then
injure, and do not disjoint the ueuned mother. Give harmless ïiS, J” i r.!^ h’K
Cascarets to children one year old and upwards. Each ten cent box , sPired to raake the country opulent, it ! the towns and cities felt the effect of the
contain* full direction* 'yas era of railroad building. The influx of money in a great expansion of
Contains TUIl directions, * Grand Trunk Railway designed ’to link trade.

/
V

K

x
»

m. <0* A

;g-i
farmer

cross, feverish and sick. Children love Cascarets, because to them it is \ 
like eating candy. Cascarets act better than castor oil, calomel or pills jm

f
4Î« L) <•«-

Montreal with Sarnia ; and the Great It was natural that the better prices i 
Western Railway, connecting Toronto that were obtainable for produce should ; 
with Hamilton and the Niagara Penin- rouse the attention of investors to the j 
sula, as well as several branch lines, | possibilities of land speculation. British ' 
were in course of construction. Between and foreign ■ capital commenced to come I 
the years 1862 and 1858 no less than into Canada and population was on the • 
1,563 miles of track were laid, chiefly in increase.
Upper Canada. In addition large public Crops were not so good in 1866, and 
works were started by the Canadian gov- when in 1857 the harvests, which ’were I 
eminent. Thus it will be seen that work the basis of the country’s economic wel- 
-,vas abundant for the laborer at higher j fare, failed deplorably, .this misfortune i
___________ ____________________________ ! found the country wholly unprepared.

j Though the farmers had been reaping |
: profits for three or four years on an un- . 
precedented scale, the year 1857 found | 

i them more deeply jp debt than they ; 
had been in 1858. ' Conditions in the 
towns and cities were no better; bank
ruptcies were widespread; and two of

I «ÆuiSt “ow?eSSAaphysiTUr SO,Pre^ ofeUppeerStCanada the“conm,erc"al !

:tutiieut,d0^^-iLprh^vtnb1e^Xm Xkh 7K rfeVn a m"rVro,i-i
the surface of the body to the liver h tllcy ' .,d, no recoYer- f»r thougli. 
Normally one-fourth of the whole blood 'll, Iî‘unaged to drag alo,,K fo1; a fcw 1 
supply is in the liver, and when more L longer their doom was sealed, 
blood is accumulated in that organ *’or8ot the Ramy Day.

: everything goes wrong. j What was the cause of this debacle i
! No better remedy exists than Dr. 1 Clearly the failure of the Canadian coin- 

• Hamilton’s Pills which are composed of munity to put by for a rainy day. If the 
such vegetable extracts as Mandrake and American Civil War had not transpired 
Butternut, and possess wonderful liver a few years later to give an impetus to 
Stimulating powers. It’s a marvel the trade, recovery would have been 
way Hamilton’s Pills clear the blood of slower than it was.
the poisonous humors. They put new Canadians, as a matter of fact had 
life into worn out bodies, build up the , been living up to every dollar that the 
appetite, bring back a reserve of nerve exceptional conditions of the

!8 lé
Unto the 
least of 
these”

More Speed 
More

F i

Speed
MoreWhy People Feel Depressed 

In the Cold Weather Speedi RIVET your eyes on this picture 
of a Belgian mother and 

child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation ! Thousands of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded

/J rj PEED UP 1 Speed up 1 This is the 
■ T slogaii everywhere. In factory and 

warehouse, in office and store, at work 
and at play, it is more speed, more speed.

There are orders to be filled, and the 
goods must be turned out. Help is scarce, 
so those who are on the job must be speed
ed up.

The men at the head are working, yes, 
and worrying, strenuously. And so it is 
among the men and women all down the 
line. They must make more money, and 
so there are long hours of overtime.

It is this continuous strain that is 
breaking so many men and wdhrien, both 
mentally and physically. The hours for 
sleep and recreation are cut short, and so 
there is little chance for the restoration 
of the depleted nerve cells.

Nerve force is necessary for the health
ful working of the heart, the lungs, the 
stomach and other digestive and eliminat
ing organs of the body. If the nerve force 
is consumed in mental and physical work, 
in worry and anxiety and continuous ner
vous strain, the action of these vital or
gans must surely lag.

And so it is that you begin to lose appe
tite and relish for food. The stomach 
fails to digest the food because the nerve 
force is lacking that should control the 
flow of gastric juices. The liver, the kid-

Pv neys, the bowels lack vigor and strength 
to perform their necessary functions.

You are driving the human machine too 
hard. Energy is being consumed more 
rapidly than it can be replaced. Physical 
bankruptcy is certain.

But what are you to do ? The cost of 
living is high. You cannot afford a long 
rest.

i

w

{

Belgium. There is a way in which the nervous 
system can be restored. That is by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. You can 
help this treatment by taking things 
easier. Get all the rest you can. Refuse 
to be worried and excited. Persist iajthau 
regular use of this great nerve restora
tive, and you will soon find yourself gain
ing in health and vigor.

If your nervous system is greatly run 
down a little patience is necessary at the 
beginning, but once you begin to feel the 
tingle of new energy and vigor through 
your system you will be encouraged to 
keep on with this food cure until your 
health and vitality is fully restored.

You are protected against imitations by 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
which are on every box of the genuine Dr. ! 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

The fathers died to save us. Are we going to let the orphans starve ? 
Conditions are simply ghastly. The United States loans to the Belgian 

Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces df bread to each person per day.

even

energy, tide folks over the cold days o( fifties had brought them. Land specu- 
winter and the depressing days of spring, lution had had something to do with the 
For your health and body comfort get disaster. The “town-siting” process 
a 86c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to- which had been several times repeated 
day- the Canadian West and in various

parts of this continent, had infected all 
classes of the community. But this was 
not the sole or the main cause of public 
tribulation. Though the farmers had 
sold their products for cash, they had 
bought largely on credit in the belief 
that the golden stream would last for- ' 
ever, and their example was largely fol
lowed by the townsfolk. The trade re
turns of the time are a fair barometer of 
what wâs doing, and they show that the 
importations of manufactured goods were 
excessive and out of all proportion to 
the needs of Canada as it was then 
stituted. It was obviously an era of 
spending, and Canadians paid the pen
alty of their extravagance in years of 
bitter anxiety. Though our ancestors 
were in ordinary times a thrifty folk, the

The Canadian Bureau in Brussels 
will administer funds, and provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
into Holland and into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death.

Before you sit down to another 
meal, do SOMETHING for the 
Belgian children. ......

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

What is that for a growing child ?

The Slaughter of the Innocents 
is less terrible than what is 
occurring in Belgium—practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption, 
Rickets and other ill» all diredtly 
due to insufficient nourishment

!

now

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs

(Beauty Notes.)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed in 

, the privacy of your own home if you get 
; a small original package of delatone and 
' mix into a paste enough of the powder 
! and water to cover the hairy surface, 
j This should be left on the skin about 2 
j minutes, then removed and the skin 
i washed and every trace of hair will have 
I vanished. No harm or inconvenience 
can result from this treatment, but be 
sure you buy real delatone.

Belgian Relief Fund
con-(Registered under the War Charities Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to

Haadouixrtarai 39 St. Peter St.. Montre*!.
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TENTING IN FRANCE
Not Such a Hardship as Folks at Home Might Think, Especially 

'If an Experienced Batman is on the Job
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:« 1 Aw yI)PROtiRAMMES—BETTER THAN USUAL — 22- I I ------ ' dftie,<i%ujzlc&gf' QuaÜty
TODAY

PAULINE FREDERICK

A Pleasing Photoplay 1ENTIRE CHANGE OF BILLl 
Mon-, Toes, Wed.

THE KING MUSICAL CO.
Will Present

A Society Sensation 1

The GUILTY 
WIFESUMMER

BOARDERS
--------  I N

A Tremendous, Intense and Inter
esting Picture That Will Immedi
ately Win Your Favor.

SEE THIS DAINTY SPECIAL
“RESURRECTION”ASEBALL.

ALMA AND MERRIMAN SISTERS
Unique Xylophone Oddity

West End Stars Won.
On the West End baseball diamond 

ist evening the Stars defeated the Lan- 
ister Stars by a score of 5 to 4.

Cobh te Tralning Camp.
Washington, Sept. 80—Ty Cobb, for- 

icr star outfielder of the Detroit Amer- 
captain in the gas and 

une service of the army, has been or-

SRSSJSfc

IT. JOHN OFFICERS

(Some Are Not)
Full of Laughable Situations, Brim- 

_______ ming Over With Comedy

New Numbers—New Specialties
“popular PRICES

Matinees Daily at 3 p.m.
Evenings 7.30 ana 9

m HE central figure of this great story by Count Leo Tolstoy, most 
i powerful of the Russian dramatists, is Katusha, a beautiful 
girl who is betrayed by a scion of the royal family. Her resurrection, 
the agonies of her exile in Siberia, and the final dramatic climax 
make a picture you cannot afford to miss. Aside from its entertain 
ing qualities, this picture offers a sidelight on Russian standards that 
offers a clue to thinking people who have studied recent events in 
that torn country.

THE OZAVES

Comedy Juggling Offering

And a Beautiful Scenic 
«THE WONDERS OF ALASKA”

AL LEIGHTON
Character, Songs, Stories, 

Whistling
Prices Slightly Increased to 10c. and

. but now a 15c. SCOTT and KANE—Singing and Talking Novelty Skit— 
“Chemists of Comedy”

T

»r ALLIED WAR REVIEW 

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON 

(yir. & MRS. SIDNEY DREW COMEDY
WEDNESDAY — “The Biggest Show on Earth” Featuring Enid Bennett

TUESDAY
BA6Y MARIE OSBORNE in

MONDAY UNIVERSAL WEEKLY 
And Good Comedy Picture

LA MAZE TRIO
Comedy AcrobatsTHE VOICE OF DESTINY"(I

TETES
—U

v-.s CleVer child actress in a thrilling mnrder mystery drama.
I PATHE NEWS—Seetha Thing» You Read About.

COMING WED. and THURS.—FANNIE WARD in

THE YELLOW TICKET"
From A. H. Wood’s Great Broadway Success. Intensely Tragic Story of

Russia Under the Czars ___________________________

ir*. v ...* 1r _■ r-t-
1ajoi J. T.
xtn. p

Afternoons, 2.30; Evenings, 7J.6, 
8.45—Last Times Tonight 

5c. and 10o., Afternoons
Bo., 10c., 15c., Evenings

àndLieot 
Patterson to Return to 

at in New Unit — Captain 
jndets District Paymaster

GEM
■. SNAPPY VAUDEVILLE ACTS

THORNTON and THORNTON — Man and Woman, In Notably 
„ j sinvifiir Act Extra Fine, Sprightly Chatter. OSCAR and ROSE 
-Man and woman,’ ih Singing, Dialogue and Dancing, with Special Scenery.

FOUR GOOD PICTURES
d Lloyd In two comedy screams, «The City Slicker” and"The 
Episode No. 16 of “The Eagle’s Eye/’ and Pathe News Weekly 

ZZ' salvaged wreck of U-boat victim off New England, decorating of 
u S^teroes In v/ar/British women observe silver wedding of King and

Queen, etc.

OCT. 3 AND 4THEATREIMPERIALjog J. T. McGowan, this cRy, who 
time ago was detailed for duty 

teas, has now received a provisional 
>intment as major with the 2nd 
tdian Tank battalion. It is said that 
vill join the “tanks” in England, 
tout. G. H. Patterson toft last even- 
for Petewawa where he will be at- 

hed to Canada’s new Tank battalion. 
5 appointment was announced recent-

welcome was extended to his successor, 
B. M. Rasmusen.

TWO NIGHTS
MATINEE FRIDAY 

DILLINGHAM'S’GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

ANOTHER N. B. UNIT CHARLES
Cholera has broken out in Berlin, ac

cording to advices received in Swit
zerland.

Increases in wages of $25 a month, 
amounting in total to $22,000,000 a year, 
have been granted to 75,000 ciafks, 
watchmen, section men and others in 
the employ of the Canadian railways, 
by the Canadian Railway War Board.
The eight hour' day was ordered for 
railway freight sheds, with Saturday 
half holiday.

Hon C. C. Ballantyne, 
marine and fisheries, accompanied by 
Alex. Johnston, deputy minister, has 
left Ottawa for the maritime provinces, now 
He will visit St. John.

At a meeting of the Moncton Cana
dian Club last evening, a farewell ad
dress was presented to E. Verne Rich
ardson, the United States consul, who 
has beeq transferred to Chile, and a hut fund.

Lamb.”IS WINNING HONORS
sho

Describing the storming of Bourlon, 
the Canadian Press correspondent 
writes :—“The Canadian Fourth Divis
ion was entrusted with the direct as
sault of Bourlon Wood. To troops 
from New Brunswick, central Ontario, 
south Saskatchewan and Alberta went 
the honor of leading the assault against 
the canal and passing on to the first 
objective in front of Bourlon Wood.”

This confirms the recent announce
ment that a second infantry battalion 
composed of men from this province 

hears the name of New Brunswick 
into battle, as the 26th Battalion still 

part of the second division.

U . V

r bv mllitltty headquarters.
Captain W. D, McKay, late of the 

6th :Biâd Àmbiilànce dépôt, left las* 
venmg to .take a course in the Mossa- 

Institute of Technology at

announced at military head- 
[oarters yesterday afternoon that Cap- 
aln G. H. Saunders, paymaster of M. 
). No. 9, will succeed Major Aumond 
jj paymaster of this military district, 
tlajor Aumofid has been appointed pay- 
oastcr of one of the Serbian units. 
3*soaltl€So

Harold McKinney \ef this City has 
"" eceived a totter from ' Major A- 

-wenger, who writes that be 
ely wounded in thé’ftft foot In France 
Sept 7. Major Sprenger went over- 

83 as the adjutant of the 116th Bat- 
lion. When the unit was broken up 
, En Aland he joined the engineers in 
-ancei Prior to going overseas he 

chief engineer on the building 
bridge over the reversing

(■

LOCAL NEWSGOVERNOR-GENERAL
COMING TO ST. JOHN.

■ v H wuJZ funswTc t s
* “ - 

—MATINEE-Orch. $1.00’, Balcony 7So, 2 Front 
Rowe $1.00; Rear 25e

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOX OFFICE________

Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, governor-general of Canada, in
tends to pay an official visit to Nfcw 
Brunswick this fall and he is expected 

time this month.

His
minister of The V. A. D.’s held the first of their 

fortnightly meetings in the G. W. V. A. 
last evening. Miss Stella Paysonrooms

presided. Arrangements were made for 
holding the annual meeting.

to arrive here some 
'While in New Brunswick he will be the 
guest of the province -and will visit 

Moncton. Fredericton and St.

remains a
The Young People’s Society of Cen- 

tenary church held a rally last evening 
in the parlors of the church. After sup
per a pleasing musical and literary pro
gramme was carried out.

The Province of Quebec has collect- , 
ed $247,012 for the Knfehts of Columbus pbathurs ,

John.
was se-

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT
FOR THE GERMANS?THE DAY OF THE OLDER MAN.

London Daily Chronicle: This is the 
day of the older men. Mr. Balfour cele
brated his 70th birthday yesterday by 
an important speech on Serbia, while at 
the same hour, Lord Morley, who is on 
the threshold of 80, was making a speech 
on India. Like the Rev. Frederick Hast
ings, who preached his 80th birthday 
sermon on Sunday, Mr. Balfour defied 
all the doleful mediçal prophecies of his 
youth. One recalls) too, how, when 30 
years ago he took up the Irish secre
taryship, his friends bluntly declared 
that the work would be fatal.

)

The three majority parties in the 
Reichstag at a meeting held last Sat
urday agreed to the formation of a par
liamentary government, with 
sible ministry, according to Berlin ad
vices.

Official Analysis Proves 
Wholesome Properties of

Colonel Harayhma of the Japanese 
service will arrive in the city tomorrow, 
accompanied by his staff of officers, en 
route to France, where they will estab
lish a Japanese Y. M. C. A. for Japanese 
soldiers engaged on the French front.

The recently formed chapter of the I. 
O. D. E„ called “Flanders’ Field,” was 
officially organized last evening at West 
St. John by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
organizing secretary for the province.

a respon-
new

id Mrs. Ivan Wright of Apo- 
ve been advised that their son,

our years old and prior to going over
seas was employed in Jones Bros.’ store 
n Apohaqul.

Mrs. Edward Brown, 156 Mill street, 
las received a letter from her son, Pri
vate Edgar, a stretcher bearer. He says 
j, his totter that Bert Ramsey has been 
wounded and missing, but strong hopes 
,jt entertained for his safety.

k

/J. McNamara of Boston ar- 
to take over

Joseph
rived in the city yesterday 
his duties as physical instructor of the 
Y. M. C. I. for the coming seasqn. Mr. 
McNamara will be warmly welcomed 
back by a host of friends as well as the 
members of the institute.

1 j !

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
\

£

AMUSEMENT TAX ORDER ,V

Th, rafl®All persons promoting or directing 
entertainments of whatever sort or de- 
icription are requested to observe care
fully the following addition to the rules 
and regulations passed by the lieuten- 
int-govemor-in-council with regard to 
the collection of the amusement tax:

“No entertainment of what
ever sort or description to which 
an admission fee is charged 
and the proceeds of which are 
not wholly for patriotic, church 
or charitable purposes, shall _ be 
held without a permit allowing 

- the said entertainment to be 
held and providing at tile 

time for a supply of

The British Red Cross Society has 
sent an urgent appeal for sphagnum 
dressings. A request has been made for 
50,000 dressings to be ready for ship
ment from St. John by Oct. 15. These 
bandages are made in the rooms of the 
Natural History Museum.

f A
\

Send For Free Trial Treatment, Tonr Labor Counts—every ounce
Knmatter how long or hovf bad-go to of work you do helps some soldier wht

ÊT «^^T^tiSen*?. “SI t°^y Me hotehoH^nd ii

the work-shop as it is in the tranches.
Some of our Canadian women are 

borne down physically .and mentally, 
by the weaknesses of their sex. lney 
Buffer from backache, dragging sensa- 
tion, very nervous and pam in top ofheajL 
If they ask their neighbors they will be told 
to take a Favorite Preemption of Dr. 
Pierce’s which has been so well and favor
ably known fqr the past half century._^

Weak women should try it now. Don t 
wait! Begin today. This woman s tonic 
and nervine will bring vim, vigor and 
vitality. Send Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y., 10c for trial pkg-, _

three yrèr ago I wee ill 
in bed and suffered 
severe pain. Th.® 

Wi doctor said I had gall 
but his medi-

The official chemist of the State of Missouri 
made a complete analysis of CERVA •

Here is what he says: “A wholesome product 
free from preservatives and yeast cells and by 
reason of the small amount of fermentable sugars 
present would say that no deleterious effects would 
he produced in process of digestion."

Drink all you want It will help your digestion.
PutCERVAto the test

of taste today.
Ask for it at grocers’, 

druggists\ etc., in fact, 
at all places where 

good drinks are sold.

committee for co-oper-The advisory 
ation in boys’ work met yesterday at 
the Sign o’ the Lantern and discussed a 

for the winter. Those pres- 
Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. F. H.

programme 
ent were .
Wentworth, Rev. G. F. Dawson and 
Messrs. Stokes and Gregg of the Y. M. 
C. A.

*>

y V

same
amusement tax tickets neces
sary in connection therewith. If 
sss® 'entertainment is held with- 
t*Fa permit from the amuse
ment tax Inspector, the promo
ters of the same shall be liable 
to the penalties provided for In 
the Uth section of the Theatres 
and Cinematographs Act.”

Applications for amusement tax tick- 
etc, receptacles and permits for enter
tainments to be held should be made to 

WILLIAM H. McQUADE, 
Provincial Tax Inspector,

P. O. Box 684, 
St. John, N. B.

"I
The Pyramid Smil. From a Single TriaL

wrapper If you send US couponbelow^^

FREE SAMPLE COUPUW

P^l^MUamFÏS2to«»er'

A mass meeting of local labor organ
izations of this city was held last even
ing, F. A, Campbell, vice-president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, presided. 
The chairman said that a'large number 
of lists had been printed and would be 
distributed to union shops for signa
tures. C. H. Stevens advocated that Jhe 
ward system be adopted, with a chair
man in charge and a committee to help 
him secure signatures.

“About

Forty United Profit Shar- - 
ing Coupons (2 coupons 
each denomination 20 # 

are packed in every case. 
Exchangeable for 

valuable premiums.

ii
stones, 
cine did not help me. A 
neighbor had been tak
ing ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion’ ànd it had bene
fited her so much that 
she urged me to try 
some of hers, and that 
first doeo helped me so 
much that I>ent at onoe

IfiT-SHARittGl

w Vjy

Name • ••
VWtV—■ ■—* —■ •

Street ......».............................. ...
Commissioner Fisher of the public 

held a conferenceworks department 
with J. M. Gordon of the Warren Bitu- 
lithic Paving Company of Toronto yes
terday, after which they inspected the 
paving done by that company five years 
ago. Mr. Gordon agreed to send five 
barrels of bitullthic cement to repair 
portions of these streets.

lor a bottle. Iwaevery 
/ much eurprieed at the 

prompt relief this medi-mmLEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS StateCityPay Before You Sait

G. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD.New York Times:—Those Germans 
much time ■ and THE WMItT 

AJX WAVUSEwho are giving so 
thought to arguments against govern
ment control should he asking them
selves how Germany, after the war, is 
to find such ships as she may need; how 
she will pay for those which the U-boats 
have sunk, and what foreign nation — 
then be Induced to help’ her by freight 
service on the seas.

$1. John, New Bimswick 
Sole Distributors tor New BrunswickP US 9

By “BUD” FISHER-EVIDENTLY JEFF'S DOG FIGHTS LIKE ™E RUSSIAN ARMYcan
MUTT AND

I

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
batter cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.I

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. N.B. '
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LOCAL NEWS DISEASE MAY MACAULAY BROTHERS & <
I

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

A Good 8E IN SI. JOHNCUSTOMS REVENUE. 
Customs receipts here for September 

were $251,438.63 as compared with $248,- 
779.98 last year.

:

All Wool Scotch Yartf, HOT WATER BOTTLE1 Authorities Watching Suspected 
Cases of Spanish Influenza

Further Reports From Outside 
Places Show Serious Situation— 
King Alphonse Ill With It

Rumors were current today to the ef
fect that Spanish influenza had reached 
the city and that several people were al
ready 111 with the disease. Dr. G. G. 
Melvin, chief medical inspector, said! 
that there were a few cases of sickness 
in the city which were being watched 
as they showed symptoms of influenza. 
Every precaution possible was being 
taken to prevent it spreading in case it 
turned out to be the disease epidemic 
elsewhere. In the meanwhile citizens 
had no reason to become alarmed, but 
should take the precautions advised by 
Doctor Melvin, which were published in 
this paper on last Saturday.
No Soldiers.

There was report last evening that 
there were cases of Spanish influenza 
among the soldiers stationed in the city. 
Major Stanley Wetmore said this morn
ing that there was absolutely no founda
tion to the rumor. He said there has 
not even been one suspect.

The disease has broken out in Sydney, 
C. B. There were three deaths last 
night

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 1—There are 
more than 600 cases of Spanish- influenza 
here, and so far six deaths have been 
reported. The Protestant schools were 
ordered closed today, and authorities are 
discussing advisability of closing the 
movie theatres. In the Canadian Rand 
plant more than 300 men out of a staff 
of 2,700 are off duty and production is 
considerably handicapped.

Montreal, Oct. 1—Reports received by 
Major-General E. W. Wilson, G. O. C, 
yesterday, showed that the Spanish in
fluenza epidemic at St. Johns, Que., is 
still rife with a .serious increase in the 
number of cases and three more deaths 
reported, while the epidemic among sol
diers here has also shown a decided in
crease with eighty cases reported. The 
cases in this city are said to be mild.

From the engineers barracks at St. 
ilohns yesterday 680 cases were report
ed* with. nine deaths, the three since 
Sunday being due to pneumonia,
Alfonso Has It,

Madrid. Sfcpt. 30—There has been a 
considerable Increase in the number of 
cases of influenza here. King Alfonso is 
ill, but only slightly so. He has some 
fever and also is Suffering from throat 
trouble.

PRESENTATION.
'The staff of W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 

assembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kee, King street east, last even
ing and presented to Miss McCrossin, 
a former associate, a box of china. Miss 
McCrossin has joined the staff of an
other business house.

i>'

Winter SocKs for Men, is a Household Necessity—Prevents Illness, Allays Pain. 
See Our Stock Before You Buymè vt

I $1.50—$4.00 'à

Khaki, Heather, Grey, Fawn and Black in heavy, mid. weight and light 
weight Knitted Scotch Wool Socks, ribbed or plain.

I ANOTHER M. S. A. CASE.
George Ross of Yarmouth was before 

the police magistrate this morning 
charged by the dominion police under 
the Military Service Act with not hav- 

! ing his registration card when held up 
by the police. Ross said that he had 
complied with the act and that his cer
tificate was in his clothes at his board
ing house in Lombard street. The mag
istrate told him that he was liable to a 
fine of $60 or one month in jail and gave 
him the opportunity of going to get the 
certificate. This he did.

Every Bottle Guaranteed

i
If you desire the best grades to send overseas, now is the time to buy. 

You will be in good time for Christmas boxes for Men at the Front. They 
always want good, warm socks. We can give you the lowest prices in Can
ada for First-class All Wool Socks. See our 40c., 50c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c. 
and 90c. ones.

The Ross Drug Co., LtdI
■

100 KING STREET?..

■. JP
E,

V:

Fine Cashmere Socks in white, light, natural fawn color, tans, brown,
•• • '■Corduroy Tams 

Tomorrow
}

98 cents each

WETMORE-MACBRIEN.
At the parsonage, by Rev. J. H. Jen

ner, M. A., on Monday, Miss G. Irene 
MacBrien of this city was united in mar
riage to George A. Wetmore of Monc
ton. They were unattended, 
luncheon was served at the home of G.

! N. Mott, Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore left for 
a tour of the western provinces. On 
their return they will reside in Moncton, 
where the groom is employed in the C. 
G. R. The many beautiful gifts of cut 
glass and silver attested to the esteem 
in which they are held, and best wishes 
of a host of friends go with them to 
tl.eir new home.

black.
t
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.After

:

* SPECIAL SATURDAY, SEPT. 28 SPECIALr-. • h

New Styles —All very pretty — Extremely 
Popular.

Two-Quart Double Boiler—Reg. $1.25.... 
Large Self-Basting Roaster—Reg. $1.25...
Elecric Toaster—Reg. $4.50............. .........
Electric Toaster—Reg. $4.00...........
Aluminum Pie Plates—Reg. 40c............
Hot Blast Oil Heaters............................... ..

.. Special, $0.99
.. Special, .79

Special, 2.99 
. Special, 2.49 
.. Special, .25
.. Special, 2.98

Galvanized Wash Boilers—Reg. $2.50................  Special, 2.00
Galvanized Wash Boilers—Reg. $2.75

■

I

MARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED i

FOR WAR ROE Special, . 2.26
In addition to the above bargains, we are offering excep

tional values in Sauce Pans, Double Boilers, Stove Pots, Wash 
Boilers, etc.

D. «J. BARRETTStanfield’s and 
Watson's

S'1 ■i
] Asking This of Government For 

All en List in Cnnnda1
Kitchen Furnishings

“Clean Your Chimney With ‘WITCH,’ the Famous 
Soot Destroyer”

Glenwoed Range*I :
m

Ottawa, Ôct 1—A memorial asking 
for a war bonus of $350 for all civil ser
vants of Canada will be presented to 
members of the government on next 
Tuesday evening at a time and place to 
be decided upon in a few days. Last 
night the executive of the Ottawa Civil 
Service Association met to receive rep
resentatives of a special committee which 
has been handling the question of the war 
bonus.

Details of the report were not made 
public.

- V»;
ALL WOOLm- i :

:! • -T

UNDERWEAR
FOR MEM

Open Saturday Evenings — Mail Orders Filled Oct. 1, ’18.

WINTER TOPCOATS[

i

MISSANABIE WAS HIÎ 
BY TWO TORPEDOES

in single Garment and 
combinations. 

Heavy and Light Weights

\ Yv.-\ FOR JUNIORS LW,:,

ANALYZING SWEET 
LAVENDER SOLO IRE

wwiaf.
WHERE IS THERE A MOTHER who does not take a great

pride in having the children warmly and neatly clad—and the chiM 
who is not tickled with an overcoat that not only looks good and feel « 
good, but also carries with it the Oak Hall guarantee of dependal 
quality.

C. P. R. Steamship Went Down 
Stern First m Seven Minutes

■ F. S. THOMAS !

Whether or not sweet lavender, which 
sold from door to door recently by 

a woman, was highly germinated will 
be known soon by the local board of 
health officials. A sample of the lav
ender was secured yesterday and its is 
now in the hands of Dr. Abramson, 
provincial bacteriologist, who is analyz
ing it, in an effort to ascertain if there 
is an alien plot on foot to spread dis
ease in this country. A large amount 
was purchased in this city by women.

Judging from the description given 
by women who purchased the perfume 
there must have been two agents.. Some 
say that a middle aged woman ap
proached them and asked them to pur
chase it. _ They say she was somewhat 
under middle age and dressed in dark 
clothes. Others say that they got their 
supply from a

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 1—Three Can
adian officers, , tiro tain W. MacKenzie, 
Lieut. W. S. Afidçrson and Lieut A. E. 
Coapman, yho Were on the C. P. R. 
liner MissanaMè" when she was sunk 
by a U-boat on September 9 off the 
English coast, arrived here today with 
several survivors of the crew on their 
way home to Canada. The officers said 
the Missanabie was struck by two tor
pedoes on the starboard side, one in 
the engine room and one farther aft 
which blew a big hole in her side, 
through which the water poured so 
rapidly that the vessel went down stern 
first in seven minutes. The attack was 
made at eleven O’clock in the morning 
without warning, and there was a heavy 
sea running. There were only about 
sixty passengers on board, and there 
was no difficulty in getting the life-1 
boats away from the port side. I

Some capsized after leaving the ship j 
and ten passengers and forty of the! 
crew were drowned, including the two 
stewardesses and the chief officer. Sev
eral non-commissioned officers and sol
diers who were passengers in the sec
ond class and steerage jumped over
board, as they had not time to get to 
their boats.

wasl539 to 545 Main Street BOTH MOTHERS AND CHILDREN will be delighted with r 
cosy winter coats*suitable for either boys or girls from 
—made in all the newest styles—all are warmly lined and some have 
belts all around. The materials are :—

ALL WOOL FRIEZE in Navy and Brown ;
FANCY TWEED MIXTURES in Grey and Brown ;

.

r.
: OVERCOATS Hy -,

i

aEF! OUR $15.00 FALL OVERCOATS
In Three Colors : Grey, Light Grey and Black. We Consider 

These Coats the Best Value in the City.
Store Open Until 8 o ’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

IMPORTED ENGLISH WHITNEYS or CHINCILLAS in Navy,
Medium Grey and Dark Grey ;

Sizes 2 to 10 Years
R Ix Vj PRICES: $5.00 to$13.60.i /

r-\

/ scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLI young woman who 

would pass a package of the lavender to 
them on which was printed “I am very 
nervous and am unable to secure em
ployment to support myself and baby. 
Anything you think it is worth will 
be thankfully accepted.”

A woman of middle age was taken 
into custody a few days ago in Hali
fax until samples of sweet lavender, 
which she was selling, could be analyzed 
and her case investigated.
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♦40 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Hot Coffee 
Hot Malted Milk = 

Hot Chocolate—

•' k:m
..1

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS VREADY FOR SOLDIERS rt
Fragrant and Comforting await you in the Grape Arbor, where we 
specialize just now in Hot Drinks and Light Lunches. Drop in- any
time at FOR SOLDIERS READY 7^BY OCTOBER 15THE GRAPE ARBOR

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Music Afternoon and Evening—Entrances: King and Germain Sts. 

Canada Food Board License 10-162.

Lancaster Red Cross Ladies Pre
pare 108 to Send Away

T 9 ‘
The work of repairing the agricul

tural hall and armory in readiness for 
the occupation of the depot battalion, is 
progressing very favorably. Major Stan
ley Wetmore, acting A. A. G., said this 
morning that they would be ready for 
occupation by Oct. 15. It is expected 
that the battalion will go into barracks 
on this date. The work of rebuilding 
the barracks on Partridge Island is 
going along fairly well but at the pres
ent rate the place will not be 
pleted for some time yet. The siege 
battery at present is quartered in the

There was quite a Christmas spirit 
prevalent at the Lancaster Red Cross 
last evening, ’when a good number of 
members met to pack the stockings 
which this branch sends every Yuletide 
to the boys in hospitals “over there.”

All told 108 bright red .stockings 
sewed with red, white and blue yarn, 
were filled for shipment and the delight 
of the boys may be judged when it is 
remembered that each stocking contains 
a writing pad, envelopes, pencil, package 
of raisins, box of chocolates, handker
chiefs, cigarettes, soap, nut bar choco
late, postcards of St. John, playing 
cards, picture puzzle and game of tid- 
dlee winks.

Last year this branch had their stock
ings ready early and consequently theirs 
were among the first to be sent across 
and so got right to France to the boys 
in hospital there. As the stockings were 
packed last night and greetings of Lan
caster Red Cross enclosed the best of 
wishes was sent in spirit with every 
article enclosed from the faithful ladies 
to the lads, whoever they may be, that 
will receive the gifts. If the old saying 
is true that kindly deeds spring from 
kindly hearts, last night’s work by Lan
caster Red Cross shows that four years 
of war have only deepened the kindly 
spirit toward the boys representing the 
parish in the world war.

IV 7 11
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A well-furnished home is not difficult to arrange if you have our 
largè stock to choose from.

We can supply complete outfit for every room in all the popular 
designs and at many different prices.

com-

armory.

HARRIS-ICIERVIN.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in St. Peter’s church at five o’clock 
this morning when Rev. William Ho
gan, C. SS. R., who was celebrant at 

j nuptial mass, united in marriage Miss 
; Eileen V. Klervin, daughter of Mr. end 
j Mrs. Joseph Klervin, of 185 Bridge 
street, and Arthur Harris. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 

j looked charming in a fawn colored tail—
I ored suit, with a beautiful rose geor- 
I gette hat and a bridal bouquet of roses 
I and maiden hair fern. She was attend- 
i ed by Miss B. McElwaine ,who wore a 
I becoming costume of African brown 
taupe and rose hat and carried a bou- 

| fiuet of Killamey roses. The groom 
1 was supported by John Klervin, brother 

of the bride.
Following the ceremony the bridal 

party drove to the home of the bride’s 
i parents in Bridge street, where a dainty 
; wedding breakfast was served, 
j ception will be tendered th bride and 
groom this evening. Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

, tis will reside in Bridge street. They 
were the recipients of a large number of 
magnificent presents in silver and cut 
glass. Included in these was a piano, a 
gift of the bride’s father and mother.

<
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91 CHARLOTTE STREET

A SPECIALTY STORE ( 1\
$ •

P

THAT’S WHAT WE HAVE
Our Foremost Specialty is “RELIABLE FURS”

? «

FINED $300A re-
For most fifty years we have manufactured FINE FURS 

for thousands of discriminating persons. HATS—dependable 
hats—for men, women and kiddies are a specialty of ours also.

FINE HATS $1.00 to $22.50. “RELIABLE FURS” up to $1,500

Penalty For Two Offences Under 
Prohibition Act

Harry Coholan, who was arrested in 
Fairville a few days ago on the Mont
real train and charged with bringing 
liquor into the city and also witli hav-V 
ing it in his possession, was this morn
ing fined $300. Of this $200 was for 
having liquor in his possession and $100 
for bringing it jnto the city. William 
M. Ryan appeared for the defence.

French Pull Down.
Paris, Oct. I—Twenty-five German 

airplanes were destroyed by French 
aviators yesterday. Bombing squadrons 
dropped twenty-six tons of bombs on 
convoys and concentration points be
hind the entmy’4 front

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
SINCE 1659

63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

%

POOR DOCUMENT
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Now For Football

With Football season just at hand, we are displaying, in our 
Sporting Department,
FOOTBALLS and BLADDERS from such well-known, re
liable houses as Spalding and D. & M.
We also offer a good range of Football accessories, including 
Nose Guards, Shin Guards, etc., and other requirements for 
this popular autumn sport.

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPT.

usual comprehensive line ofour

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

i
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the house furnisher
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